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BABBIT
Product line: hi-fi sound system for families

Babbit® is the world’s first hi-fi sound system made for families. By simply placing their toys on 
the Babbit® kids can independently choose and play music. Without the help of their parents. 
No screens involved. 
Parents can load the toys with the kids’ favourite tunes, fairy tales, podcasts or educational 
audio stories via the app. No Spotify, MP3 or online radio involved. 
Babbit® is designed to encourage the development of independent, creative and curious 
spirits from a young age. To help children discover how wide and diverse the world of sound 
and their own imagination. 
Babbit® is a sustainable choice loved by both kids and parents as well as design and hi-fi 
sound lovers. 
 

BABBIT AND FRIENDS, SIA
Maiznīcas iela 8-5, Rīga, LV-1001, Latvia
+371 26352222
hello@mybabbit.com
www.babbit.com
www.facebook.com/babbit.music
www.instagram.com/babbit.music

www.babbit.com
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Beloved boards
Product line: Bear educational busy board 

The Mazais Lācis (Mini Bear) educational busy board is suitable for children from six months 
to three years of age. The Bear boasts ten educational features. It helps children learn to 
tie shoes, recognise basic colours, determine four basic shapes and perform seven other 
activities.

BELOVED BOARDS, SIA
Akmeņu iela 21, Rīga, LV-1048, Latvia
+371 22046311
harijs.abele@belovedboards.com
www.belovedboards.com
www.facebook.com/belovedboards
www.instagram.com/beloved_boards

www.belovedboards.com
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BioKidd
Product line: natural face paint

Natural and child-friendly face paints made from beeswax and clay. Suitable for sensitive 
skin. Easily applied and simple to wash o£ with warm water. The face paints have a creamy, 
fine consistency. They can be applied with a brush or straight from the pot with little fingers. 
Thanks to mineral pigments, the paints come in bright and shimmering shades.

CREATIVE COSMETICS, SIA
Brīvības iela 4B-301, Ogre, LV-5001, Latvia
+371 29543326
hello@biokidd.com
www.biokidd.com
www.facebook.com/BiokiddLatvia
www.instagram.com/bio_kidd

www.amazon.co.uk
www.etsy.com/shop/BioKiddFacePaint
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Brum Brum
Product line: Brum Brum balance bike 

Kids can start using the balance bike as soon as they’re able to sit on the seat and reach the 
ground with their feet. Then – let the adventures begin! 
Both the front and the back of the Brum Brum can be adjusted to a height of thirty two to forty 
centimetres. The bike “grows” along with the child both in height and length. Made of quality 
Latvian birch and oak plywood, the bike is durable, ensures a smooth ride and doesn’t harm 
the child’s back.

BRUM BRUM, SIA
Mērsraga iela 7, Rīga, LV-1002, Latvia
+371 29269599
om@brumbrum.me
brumbrum.me
www.facebook.com/BrumBrumBikes
www.instagram.com/brumbrumbikes

brumbrum.me
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DIP DAP
Product line: DIP DAP wooden balance bikes 

DIP DAP helps develop a sense of balance and coordination skills and prepares a child for 
using a pedal bicycle. It’s a safe way to teach kids to ride a bike. DIP DAP boosts a child’s 
self-awareness and independence.  
Combines quality materials and excellent design. Made from birch plywood, treated with an 
environmentally and child-friendly linseed oil. Bikes for children from one and a half to five 
years of age. 

MGS FACTORY, SIA
Miķeļi, Rumbas pagasts, Kuldīgas novads, 
LV-3301, Latvia
+371 20252022
info@dipdap.lv
www.dipdap.lv
www.facebook.com/mgsFactory
www.instagram.com/dipdap_latvia

veikals.mgsfactory.lv
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Duck Woodworks
Product line: Joe balance board

Joe is a toy for developing a sense of balance and imagination. Through play, the balance 
board advances a child’s vestibular system and coordination skills. Adults can use it for sports 
and yoga, activating di£erent muscle groups. 

DUCK WOODWORKS, SIA
Robežu iela 8, Cēsis, LV-4101, Latvia
+371 26611312
sandra@duckwoodworks.com
www.duckwoodworks.com
www.facebook.com/duckwoodworks
www.instagram.com/duckwoodworks

www.duckwoodworks.com
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IGLU Soft Play
Product line: IGLU soft blocks

The IGLU story started in 2015 at the Baltics’ largest polyethylene foam production company - 
PEPI RER. As the creative team was dreaming up new ways to use the material and testing the 
white-coloured foam, it came up with the first soft play block prototypes. They brought to mind 
the ancient snow blocks that Inuits used to build igloos in the north of Canada. To make the 
igloos warmer, the Inuits would cover the inner walls in animal hides. 
In a nod to the old tradition, IGLU Soft Play combines the white foam blocks with faux leather 
to create a safe toy concept to encourage creativity and the joy of movement in children. The 
sets of di£erent colours and sizes, ball pits and play shapes are suitable for children from five 
months of age to pre-school. 
IGLU products develop a child’s motor skills, encourage crawling, the imagination and 
movement, which are all important factors in a child’s physical and mental development. 

PEPI RER, SIA
Parka iela 25, Valka, LV-4701, Latvia
 +371 25668806
iglu@pepirer.lv
www.iglu.lv
www.facebook.com/IGLUkluci 
www.facebook.com/IGLUsoftblocks
www.instagram.com/iglu_soft_play

www.shop.iglu.lv
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LA LA LA design
Product line: childhood memory books

Babies arrive in our world tiny and curious. Every day is a great discovery. Getting sticky 
thumbs and trampling radish beds. Making mum happy by finishing a bowl of soup. Enjoying 
the small pleasures like a sugary lemonade. Going mad at the world a minute later when the 
straw won’t stay in the glass. There are good days and ones you want to let go. It’s a real mix 
of everything. 
LA LA LA Design makes childhood memory books. Tevi tik ļoti gaidot (We Couldn’t Wait 
to Meet You), Tavs tik ļoti pirmais (Your Very First) and Tava tik ļoti bezbedīgā (Your Super 
Carefree One) are made for you to capture all the happy moments and joy from pregnancy 
through starting school. 

LEMONADE DESIGN, SIA 
Vecais ceļš 1B, Jelgava, LV-3002, Latvia 
+371 25948908 
hello@lalaladesign.com 
www.lalaladesign.com 
www.facebook.com/lalaladsgn 
www.instagram.com/lalalaadesign

www.lalaladesign.com 
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MĪCI
Product line: playdough 

MĪCI produces playdough or modelling clay for kids. Only edible materials and preservatives 
go into the mix, ensuring it’s safe for children.

MĪCI, SIA
Vienības iela 30A, Kuldīga, LV-3301, Latvia
+371 26415580
mici@inbox.lv
www.facebook.com/MICIplaydough
www.instagram.com/mici_berniem

www.tuduluu.com
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Pikolo
Product line: magazine for pre-schoolers

The first children’s magazine in Latvia. Created by well-known Latvian illustrators and authors. 
A di£erent team produces each edition. For kids this is an excellent and subtle opportunity to 
learn to recognise the signature styles of Latvia’s talented artists. 
The magazine is packed with tasks and challenges to encourage literacy, writing skills, 
numeracy, logical and creative thinking. Children are invited to paint, draw, solve crossword 
puzzles, find their way out of mazes, cut and glue di£erent shapes and take part in competitions.

PIKOLO PUBLISHING, SIA
Tērbatas iela 59/61-1B, Rīga, LV-1001, Latvia
+371 20017197
pikolozurnals@gmail.com
www.pikolozurnals.lv
www.facebook.com/pikolo.magazine
www.instagram.com/pikolo.magazine

www.pikolozurnals.lv
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Smubic
Product line: 3D constructor kits from cardboard 

Smubic are paintable 3D constructor kits made from environmentally friendly cardboard. 
Great for both children and adults.

SMUBIC, SIA
Riņķa iela 16, Ventspils, LV-3601, Latvia
+371 22411384
smubic@smubic.com
www.smubic.com
www.facebook.com/smubic
www.instagram.com/smubic 

www.smubic.com
www.220.lv
www.hobbyset.lv
mazacilts.lv
www.madeinlv.lv
www.gramatnicaglobuss.lv
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Solid Wood Gifts
Product line: games and puzzles made of wood 

Solid Wood Gifts makes games, puzzles and brain teasers for kids and adults using locally 
sourced timber. The family business aspires for the world to become more beautiful, people 
more joyous and children happier. The team has a lot of love and respect for Latvia’s trees 
and makes sure their wood is given a special new lease of life when transformed. The family’s 
children serve both as inspiration and game testers. 
Solid Wood Gifts stands out with its quality, unconventional solutions and fair pricing. The 
company believes children should be given the opportunity to play with tangible things to 
practice keeping attention, patience and thinking. Children should be allowed to create, 
fantasise and experiment.
The product range includes balance puzzles for children from three years of age, 
developmental games and games to encourage strategic and logical thinking for children 
from five years of age, brain teasers for children from ten years of age.

LAZURI, SIA
Ganību dambis 61, Rīga, LV-1005, Latvia
+371 29675034
elina@solidwoodgifts.com
www.solidwoodgifts.com
www.facebook.com/smuklietas
www.instagram.com/solidwoodgifts

www.solidwoodgifts.com
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Tutas lietas
Product line: Tutas lietas video series, soft toys 

Tutas lietas is a video series made in Latvia for children from one to five years of age. Both 
young viewers in Latvia and abroad have learned to love it. The lead character is a babysitter 
and friend to all children named Tuta. She shares stories of everyday things, counts rhymes, 
spends time in the countryside and the city, sings and plays with the viewer making it seem 
like he or she is involved in the action. 
Children around the world love Tuta’s friends Fox and Fennec. The Fox and Fennec toys are 
handmade, crafted especially for the series. The toys are forty centimetres high, have a hand-
embroidered snout and whiskers and are suitable for children from six months of age. In the 
series, real actors control both foxes. So, the toys have a special pocket on their back for kids 
to stage their own puppet show. The foxes are made in Latvia from 100% pure cotton fabric 
stu£ed with sintepon.

TUTA MEDIA, SIA
Ūdens iela 12-36, Rīga, LV-1007, Latvia
+371 29149186
tutaslietas@gmail.com
www.tutaslietas.lv
www.facebook.com/tutaslietas
www.instagram.com/tutas_lietas

www.tutaslietas.lv
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Ette Tete
Product line: children’s furniture, the Mopitri transformable Pikler triangle, Step’n’Sit helper 
tower/table

Ette Tete is a family business which produces specialised children’s furniture. The Step’n’Sit 
is an innovative helper tower/table that will make a big di£erence to a little one’s day-to-day. 
It’s built to help kids reach the table and kitchen counters and take part in household chores 
together with their parents. Easily transformed, it also doubles as a small chair and activity 
table set. 
The Mopitri transformable Pikler triangle is one-of-a-kind and the most innovative triangle 
climber in the world. Kids will never get bored as the shape can be changed every day 
to become a lower or steeper triangle, a house, flat surface or even two small triangles. 
Creativity knows no bounds! The level of di¸culty is easily adapted to the child’s current 
development stage and capabilities. For more fun and games, add the optional slide. 

SNORES, SIA
Barži, Tīnūžu pagasts, 
Ikšķiles novads, LV-5015, Latvia
+371 25704040
info@ettetete.com
www.ettetete.com
www.facebook.com/ettetete.for.kids
www.instagram.com/ettetete

www.ettetete.com
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Luula
Product line: natural birch plywood, multifunctional kids furniture created in line with 
Montessori principles

The Luu and Julle tables and desks are made for pre-schoolers and kids in their first years 
of school. They are easily adapted for play and studying. “Help me do it myself” is Maria 
Montessori’s best-known quote. The roll of paper, the blackboard, transparent writing board, 
box for sand or toys, fasteners for a water dish, pens and pencils or construction parts allow 
for drawing, writing, counting, creating and playing around with di£erent natural materials, 
constructor kits or small toys. Perfect for kids to play with grandma, dad, friends or simply 
to immerse oneself in an exciting world of adventure and creative illusion. Stay tuned as 
the company works together with world-renowned designers and child development 
professionals to add new products to its range!

LUULA, SIA
Ezeru laukums 1, Talsi, LV-3201, Latvia
+371 29452315
hello@luu.la
www.luu.la
www.facebook.com/luutable
www.instagram.com/luulatable

www.facebook.com/luutable
www.luu.la
www.etsy.com/shop/LuuTable
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Midmini
Product line: play kitchen

Latvian-made design furniture for children’s rooms and o¸ces. Midmini produces a trendy 
play kitchen for future chefs and homemakers. The furniture is made from birch and pine 
plywood and treated with environmentally friendly oils and certified paint. The team uses a 
CNC mill to make the parts, which allows for the highest possible standards and precision. 
Midmini has created a toy fridge to go with the kitchen and is working on new additions. 

PLATTE, SIA
Miķeļi, Rumbas pagasts, Kuldīgas novads, 
LV-3301, Latvia
+371 28639839
hello@midmini.shop
midmini.shop
www.facebook.com/midmini.shop
www.instagram.com/midmini.shop

midmini.shop
www.amazon.co.uk
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Nature King
Product line: cradle 

Nature King produces homewares and furniture for children and infants. The Nature King 
cradle is a contemporary design item. Designed to look good in every home, made from 
natural materials and long-lasting as it can be adapted as the baby grows. An item that will 
last over several generations. The production process ensures quality and attention to detail. 

MAAJAS, SIA 
Veltiņi, Allažu pagasts, 
Siguldas novads, LV-2154, Latvia
+371 29124465
natureking@natureking.lv
www.natureking.lv
www.facebook.com/naturekingcradles
www.instagram.com/naturekingcradles

www.natureking.lv, www.milklab.store, www.studioblack.co.nz
www.maisondulapin.com, discoverlatvia.eu 
www.smallable.com, www.northliving.ch, dekoera.lv
poppyslittletreasures.com, www.camerettadipippi.it
cradlebubble.com, www.minideluxe.fi, www.hetlandvanooit.be
www.freshkid.se, www.angelcab.de, shopjoinery.com
www.hetlandvanooit.be, www.my-lovely-fashion.com
www.babylu£.be
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Troll Nursery
Product line: children’s furniture

Troll Smiltene produces sturdy, good-looking and multipurpose children’s furniture, as well as 
mattresses and home textiles. The range of children’s furniture consists of beds, cupboards, 
chests of drawers, changing tables and more. Quality is ensured by choosing only the best 
production materials. The furniture is built from solid birch wood, highlighting the timber’s 
natural beauty. 
All items are environmentally friendly and treated with only wax, water-based paint and 
varnish. The home textiles are made using quality natural cotton fabrics which ensure a great 
level of comfort. 
The full Troll Smiltene range complies with EU standards and has been aptly certified. 
Having considered customer suggestions, the company o£ers everything to set up a child’s 
first room and ensure our little ones get a good night’s sleep. 

TROLL SMILTENE, SIA
Rīgas iela 18, Smiltene, LV-4729, Latvia 
+371 26649470 
info@troll.lv
www.trollonline.lv
www.facebook.com/TrollNurseryBernuMebeles 

www.trollonline.lv 
www.babystore.lv 
www.ciekurs.lv
www.babybest.lv 
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YappyKids 
Product line: children’s furniture  

YappyKids is a children’s furniture brand which was quick to gain popularity. The company 
was founded in 2015 by the Frolov family. It produces contemporary children’s furniture from 
original designs and in compliance with EU standards. YappyKids furniture combines safety, 
design, quality and functionality. Every day over 10 000 children from Riga to London, from 
Tokyo to Miami rest and overnight in YappyKids beds. 

YAPPY KIDS, SIA
Zemitāna iela 9, Rīga, LV-1012, Latvia
+371 27293780
info@yappy.lv
www.yappykids.com
www.facebook.com/yappykids 
www.instagram.com/yappykids 

www.yappy.lv
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Forgaminnt KIDS
Product line: baby clothing, accessories and toys with an innovative amber thread

By successfully combining high-quality cotton with amber thread, Forgaminnt KIDS has 
created a particularly soft-textured, skin-friendly, elastic knitted fabric that has a beneficial 
e£ect on a baby’s health. It improves blood circulation, is hypoallergenic, soothes, provides 
good moisture absorption and maintains the body’s natural temperature all year round.
The blankets are a great help for mums while feeding. They’re stretchy to allow for wrapping 
a baby and bring comfort. Suitable for babies and children.
The stretchable, breathable and tie-able hats with an amber thread protect a child’s ears. The 
head won’t sweat in warm weather while in cold weather the hat maintains the body’s natural 
temperature.
The incredibly comfortable, soft-textured knitted shorts with amber thread last longer and 
allow the baby to move comfortably.
Soft organic toys help develop fine motor skills and the imagination. 

FORGAMINNT, SIA
Peldu iela 7, Jelgava, LV-3002, Latvia
+371 26524640
info@forgaminnt.com
forgaminnt.com
www.facebook.com/forgaminnt
www.instagram.com/forgaminnt_kids

forgaminnt.com
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My first lingerie
Product line: girls’ first underwear

Cotton underwear for girls from five to twelve years of age. Focused on the important stu£ – 
comfort, kitsch and reproductive development. 
 

MY FIRST LINGERIE, SIA
Priežu iela 46, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
+371 29612116 
kkisnica@gmail.com
myfirstlingerie.com 
www.facebook.com/girlsunderwear1 
www.instagram.com/my_first_lingerie

myfirstlingerie.com
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Natural Cuddles 
Product line: nursery accessories

The Natural Cuddles product range is designed to help new parents take care of their babies. 
It includes baby blankets, waterproof blankets, baby bibs, burp rags and other practical 
accessories to make day-to-day care easier. Thanks to the practical design, range of colours 
and combination of quality materials, the items comply with today’s standards and can be 
used many times. Natural Cuddles: helping parents take care of their babies and reduce their 
impact on the environment.

NATURAL CUDDLES, SIA
Egļu iela 13, Katlakalns, 
Ķekavas novads, LV-2111, Latvia
+371 20282727 
info@natural-cuddles.com 
www.natural-cuddles.com
www.facebook.com/naturalcuddles
www.instagram.com/naturalcuddles

www.naturalcuddles.co
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PataTaTa
Product line: camera-ready festive fashion for little girls

Bohemian-style festive fashion for newborn to six-year-old girls. PataTaTa combines 
meticulous handwork, unique design and quality fit for a queen. The large bows, ru¾es, lace 
and interesting cuts make the brand’s clothing very photogenic. 
PataTaTa produces clothes and accessories for life’s special occasions like going home from 
the maternity hospital, baby’s first photoshoot, weddings, christenings and first birthdays. 
Celebrating is an important part of growing up! 

PATATATA, SIA
Striķu iela 1, Saldus, LV-3801, Latvia
+371 28642898
info@patatata.lv
www.patatata.lv
www.facebook.com/patatatadress
www.instagram.com/patatata_dress

www.patatata.lv
www.etsy.com/shop/PataTaTaDress
www.amazon.com/handmade/patatata
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Tiny Bunny 
Product line: children’s clothing

Tiny Bunny o£ers tasteful, no-frill clothing for children aged 0 to 10 as well as limited edition 
collections for women to match the children’s clothing. 
Every piece is carefully handmade using natural materials. Collections feature prints of 
original, hand-drawn illustrations, as well as fabrics with unique patterns. 
Tiny Bunny isn’t just any clothing range. The pieces always tell a story. The company values 
ideas which are important for children’s emotional development. 

TINY BUNNY, SIA
Skolas iela 1, Kuldīga, 
Kuldīgas novads, LV-3301, Latvia
+371 27068287
info@tinybunny.lv
www.tinybunny.lv
www.facebook.com/tinybunnykids
www.instagram.com/tinybunnykids

www.tinybunny.lv
www.facebook.com/tinybunnykids/shop
www.etsy.com/shop/TinyBunnyKids
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Twinkle Twinkle LV
Product line: waterproof pram accessories, personalised backpacks

Walks on a rainy day don’t have to be dull. Waterproof pram covers, sleeping bags and hand 
warmers will protect mum and child from the rain, keep them warm and cheer them up with 
their pretty colours and prints. 
Twinkle Twinkle LV makes personalised backpacks for pre-schoolers. The company o£ers 
unlimited design options, uses a wide variety of materials including water-repellent fabrics, 
cotton straps and reflective elements. Customers can choose the colour of the owner’s name 
tag. Over 500 children have already tried and tested the backpacks. 

TWINKLE LV, SIA
+371 26774627
twinkletwinklelv@gmail.com
www.twinkletwinkle.lv
www.facebook.com/twinkletwinklelv
www.instagram.com/twinkletwinklelv

www.twinkletwinkle.lv
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Zuze & Friends
Product line: body washes and bath bombs for children

Zuze & Friends is an innovative and new children’s cosmetics brand which encompasses the 
latest trends in cosmetics. The product recipes are designed to be suitable for children’s skin, 
hair and wellbeing. The hypoallergenic products are free from SLS, SLES, PEGS, parabens, 
silicone and alcohol.  

MARA NATURALS, SIA
P.Brieža 8-19, Rīga, LV-1010, Latvia
+371 26668651
zuzeandfriends@gmail.com
www.zuzeandfriends.com

www.zuzeandfriends.com

KIDS
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[galvenais] 
Product line: brain functional bars 

Brain functional bars are vegan and have no added sugar. The added plant extracts and 
compounds make sure certain functions of the brain and nervous system are enhanced – thus 
increasing focus, alertness and learning ability, improving brain health and longevity, as well as 
lowering stress and increasing sensation of deep relaxation.
 

BRAINBERRY, SIA 
Peldu iela 7, Jelgava, LV-3002, Latvia
+371 26355662 
galvenais@galvenais.com 
www.galvenais.com 
www.facebook.com/galvenaisbrainfood 
www.instagram.com/galvenais_brainfood

www.galvenais.com
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Amberfish 
Product line: canned fish; frozen, breaded fish sticks, balls, fingers and cutlets

Amberfish makes its canned and frozen foods using traditional techniques from Baltic sprats, 
herring, salmon, cod, pollack, mackerel and other fish. The company joins forces with the 
Latvia University of Life Sciences and Technologies to come up with recipes.

SFT SEAFOOD, SIA
Jūrkalnes iela 15, Rīga, LV-1046, Latvia
+371 26781636
tt@sftseafood.com
www.sftseafood.com 
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Avenei 
Product line: fruit-based ice cream free from dairy and artificial additives

Every day should be ice cream day. Honestly, if you could, you totally would eat ice cream 
every day. But who does? Some say ice cream is unhealthy. Avenei begs to di£er! That’s why 
the team came up with a selection of crazy-delicious but all-natural ice creams made from fruit 
and coconut milk. Ice creams which can be eaten (guilt-free) every day! Free from dairy and 
artificial additives. Made to energise and inspire a lust for life.

AVENEI, SIA
Jēkabpils iela 25A, Rīga, LV-1003, Latvia
+371 26058259
info@avenei.lv
www.avenei.lv
www.facebook.com/avenei
www.instagram.com/avenei.lv

www.avenei.lv
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Brīvais Vilnis
Product line: canned fish 

Brīvais Vilnis produces top quality canned fish with no added preservatives, flavour enhancers 
or GMOs. The produce is thermally sterilized. Grilled sardines in oil are one of the most 
popular items in the grilled goods line. They serve as a healthy accompaniment to fresh 
salads and quick meals. Fried Riga sprats in apple sauce are a newcomer, o£ering an unusual 
taste combination. The result is deliciously sweet and sour. 

BRĪVAIS VILNIS, AS
Ostas iela 1, Salacgrīva, LV-4033, Latvia
+371 26482484
janis.savics@brivaisvilnis.lv
www.brivaisvilnis.lv
www.facebook.com/brivaisvilnis
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CEPUMBUMS 
Product line: biscuits from natural ingredients

Cepumbums creates its own, original recipes to produce exquisite biscuits. The masterful 
bakers use only natural ingredients. Products include biscuits on a buckwheat, oat or wheat 
flour base, as well as flourless cookies.

EIRAS, SIA
Aizupe 51, Ozolnieki, Ozolnieku pagasts, 
Ozolnieku novads, LV-3018, Latvia
+371 29149249
cepumbums@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/Cepumbums
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BZ
Product line: fish products

Baltijas Zivis-97 is one of the largest fish processing companies in the Vidzeme region. The 
business makes sure to use only the best fish and seafood from Norway, Iceland, Scotland 
and elsewhere. Specialists devise the original recipes. Thanks to a modern processing system 
and traditional recipes, no nutrients are lost, and the fish retains its flavour. The selection 
includes over 150 di£erent items: salted, pickled and fried fish in sauce, smoked fish, fish 
salads and sea kale delicacies.

BALTIJAS ZIVIS-97, SIA
Ikriņi, Mandegas, Skultes pagasts,
Limbažu novads, LV-4025, Latvia 
+371 64065175 
baltijaszivis97@apollo.lv 
www.bz97.lv
www.facebook.com/bz97.lv
www.instagram.com/bz97.lv

barbora.lv
nuko.lv 
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Cannelle Bakery
Product line: frozen pastries, frozen bread

The frozen goods line from Cannelle Bakery o�ers pre-baked treats that are flash-frozen
immediately, thus preserving the quality of the natural ingredients and ensuring a long
shelf-life. Enjoy the products as soon as they are completely thawed or store them in the
freezer for a quick treat to serve to your guests.

CANNELLE BAKERY, SIA
Satiksmes iela 3, Saldus, LV-3801, Latvia
+371 63350084 
cannelle@cannelle.lv 
cannelle.lv 
www.facebook.com/cannellebakery.lv

rimi.lv/e-veikals
barbora.lv
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ColorPasta 
Product line: colourful fresh pasta with increased nutritional value

The fresh pasta contains up to thirty per cent vegetables which means thirty per cent more 
energy, fibre and vitamins per meal. Fresh produce as part of your daily diet guarantees good 
overall wellbeing, full brain and general development. 
The pasta’s quick cooking time of two to three minutes leaves you with more time to spend with 
family or doing other important stu£. 

PASTAHOUSE, SIA 
Rīgas iela 21-14, Ozolnieki, Ozolnieku novads, 
LV-3018, Latvia
+371 29235369
colorpasta@gmail.com
colorpasta.lv
www.facebook.com/colorpasta
www.instagram.com/colorpastaplease

colorpasta.lv
svaigi.lv
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Dabas Dimanti 
Product line: gluten free and lactose free cakes 

Dabas Dimanti has fifteen years of experience producing gluten free foods. The team’s 
children are the chief tasters and give top points. Everything is made in a 100% gluten free 
and lactose free environment using only certified ingredients, which ensures excellent quality 
and flavour. 

DIAMONDS FOOD GROUP, SIA
Pasts, Suntaži, Ogres novads, LV-5060, Latvia
+371 20383864
monikaziemele@gmail.com
www.dfg.lv
www.facebook.com/DabasDimanti
www.instagram.com/diamonds.food.group
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Dimdiņi
Product line: Dimdiņkāposti brand stewed sauerkraut, selection of salads from around the 
world, Dimdiņi brand beetroot 

Dimdini is a growth-focused company, producing new recipes and salads every year. The 
recipe for the stewed sauerkraut has been in the family for three generations. The company 
uses only natural ingredients, own-grown and fermented cabbage to produce it. 
Fermented vegetables boost the body’s energy levels and strengthen the immune system. 
They contain vitamins A, B and C, as well as calcium and selenium. They boost the immunity, 
slow the aging process and encourage the metabolism. 
In response to changing times, Dimdini has sourced flavours from around the world to 
produce a special series of salads. Enjoy a life full of flavour!

DIMDIŅI, SIA
Dimdiņi, Lizuma pagasts, Gulbenes novads, LV-4425, 
Latvia
+371 28396595
info@dimdini.lv
dimdini.lv/en/index
www.facebook.com/Dimdini
www.instagram.com/dimdini_/?hl=en 
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Druvas saldējums
Product line: real dairy ice cream

Druvas Saldējums (Druva Ice Cream) takes ice cream seriously. With almost thirty five years 
of experience the company knows what real ice cream should taste like. Ice cream that 
transports the eater back to their childhood. That kind of ice cream has to be made from real 
milk and based on age old recipes.
Druvas Saldējums knows what generations of people have learned to love and continues 
to deliver. As times change, the company stays up to date with the latest trends to continue 
producing original dairy ice cream.
 

TĒRVETE FOOD, SIA
Kuldīgas iela 4, Druva, Saldus pagasts, LV-3862, Latvia
+371 29397603
info@tervetefood.lv
tervetefood.lv
www.facebook.com/DruvasSaldejums
www.instagram.com/druva.icecream

www.rimi.lv
www.barbora.lv
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Giline 
Product line: health-boosting elixirs, sugar-free syrups with stevia, high-fibre apple puree

Giline produces health-boosting elixirs from natural plant extract cocktails and berry juice, as 
well as tasty syrups from pure apple juice and extracts which are sweetened with stevia instead 
of sugar. 
Giline’s apple puree contains more fibre and no added sugar. All parts of the apple – seeds, the 
skin, juice and pulp – go into the product. 
The team combined forces with Latvian scientists to design a production technology which 
retains all beneficial substances and the natural sweetness of the apple. Dietitians and 
nutritionists recommend the puree. Clinical study results show that it encourages better 
functioning of the stomach and intestines, lowers cholesterol and sugar levels in the blood, 
considerably enhances wellbeing and boosts the metabolism. 

GILINE FOR LIFE, SIA
Nākotnes iela 1, Ķekava, LV-2123
+371 29544307, +371 29544372 
konfelade@inbox.lv 
www.giline.net 
www.facebook.com/konfelade 

www.giline.net/veikals 
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Graci
Product line: Graci muesli and functional meals 

Mueslis free from flavour enhancers and artificial colourings. Graci enriches its recipes 
with superfoods such as apples and pumpkins blended with their seeds and skin, spinach, 
cornflowers, rose petals and blackberries. Both newbie athletes and seasoned professionals 
choose Graci. It’s a popular choice among people who care about their weight and wellbeing.  

FELICI, SIA
Rīgas gatve 8, Ādaži, LV-2164, Latvia
+371 27665151
krisjanis@musli.lv
www.muesligraci.com
www.facebook.com/MuesliGraci
www.instagram.com/muesligraci
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Hortus 
Product line: vegetable flour, syrups, candied fruit

100% pure vegetable flour can be used as a substitute for other flours as per personal preference. 
It’s made for use in baking, cocktails, sauces, marinades, cream soups and breading. Vegetable 
flour is vegan and gluten free. 
Quince, rhubarb, blackcurrant, cranberry and cherry syrups. 
100% pure berry extracts for mixing refreshing or warming beverages. 
Natural candied fruit – quince, rhubarb, blackcurrant, cranberry, carrot, cherry and pumpkin. A 
Latvian favourite.  

LEATUS, SIA
Āķu iela 4A, Salacgrīva, LV-4033, Latvia
+371 22334079
info@hortusfruit.lv
www.hortusfruit.lv

www.hortusfruit.lv
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produkti

HORTUS, augļu un dārzeņu pārstrāde
Biroja adrese: Nometņu 48, Rīga, Latvija, LV – 1002

Kontakti:  direktors Aldis Krasnais (+371) 26480124 

Ražotne: 64125149; fakss: (+371) 67500417

E-mail:  info@strategijas.lv

Kaltēti augļi visur pasaulē piedzīvo uzvaras gājienu. 
Tas tādēļ, ka rūpes par veselību kļuvušas par labā 

toņa likumu, bet vienlaicīgi cilvēka kāre uz 
gardumiem negrasās atkāpties. Mēs piedāvājam 

alternatīvu – veselīgu, bez konservantiem, garšas un 
krāsas uzlabotājiem ražotu našķi - ogu, augļu un 

dārzeņu sukādes. 
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IRBE
Product line: fish products

IRBE uses only specially selected skinless herring fillets. Its produce is made entirely by hand. 
Based in Roja port, the production facility is close to fishing grounds, so unloading, sorting, 
icing and distributing the catch takes less time. 
Most of the produce is made of fish caught by the company itself. As its fishing boats are quite 
small, the amount of fish trawled in one go isn’t too big. That allows for all fish to be packed 
in isothermal storage and transportation containers and iced. 
Fish from the Gulf of Riga are the most delicious as its waters are less salty due to the number 
of large rivers flowing into it. Here, fish are quicker to reach spawning age, they grow faster, 
are fattier, have a milder and better flavour. 
Every product has its own special recipe. IRBE sources its treasured spice mixes from 
reputable companies. They give the produce its distinctive flavour and character.

ZVEJNIEKU SAIMNIECĪBA IRBE, SIA 
Ostas iela 3, Roja, Rojas novads, LV-3264, Latvia 
+371 22847296 
inga@irbefish.lv 
irbefish.lv 
www.facebook.com/irbefish

barbora.lv
www.rimi.lv/e-veikals
nuko.lv 
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Kārumu Fabrika
Product line: biscuits, date bars, sweets

Kārumu Fabrika produces sweets, biscuits, snacks and chocolate goods. Its wide range 
includes conventional sweets, organic produce, no-added-sugar items and vegan delights. 
Kārumu Fabrika prides itself on great taste and quality, which is always reflected in the 
produce. The motto is Cepam svētkus! (We bake to celebrate). Moments of indulging in its 
produce are moments to celebrate.   

KĀRUMU FABRIKA, SIA 
Slokas iela 48a-85, Rīga, LV-1007, Latvia 
+371 20390506 
info@karumufabrika.lv 
www.karumufabrika.lv 
www.facebook.com/karumufabrika 
www.instagram.com/karumufabrika

www.rimi.lv/e-veikals
www.elkor.lv
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Krippu 
Product line: chickpea crackers 

Krippu pea crackers consist of chickpeas, spices and vegetables. The innovative product 
contains twenty-one per cent protein and thirteen per cent fibre. Krippu crackers are 100% 
natural, certified organic and free from allergens such as gluten, eggs, nuts and sesame. 
People of all ages choose Krippu as a healthy snack. Vegans, vegetarians, people with and 
without allergies, healthy lifestyle fanatics and even fast food junkies love them. 

JOLLE, SIA
Nākotnes iela 1, Ķekava, Ķekavas novads, 
LV-2123, Latvia
+371 25661733
info@krippu.com
www.kippu.com
www.facebook.com/krippu.lv
www.instagram.com/krippu_snack

www.krippu.com
www.svaigi.lv
www.barbora.lv
www.nuko.lv
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Lielezers
Product line: bread, biscuits, buns 

Lielezers bread has a distinct signature flavour. The company produces its own flour. Each and 
every loaf of rye bread and saldskābmaize (local-style sourdough with a hint of sweetness) 
is made by hand. Just one loaf of rye bread takes an average of thirty-six hours to make 
from blanching the flour to finished product. Lielezers produces a selection of rye and white 
breads, saldskābmaize and baked goods. 

N.BOMJA MAIZNĪCA “LIELEZERS”, SIA
Stekļi, Limbaži, Limbažu novads, LV-4001, Latvia 
+371 64023391 
lielezers@lielezers.lv 
www.lielezers.lv 
www.facebook.com/Lielezers 
www.instagram.com/lielezers_maiznica 

svaigi.lv
www.rimi.lv/e-veikals
www.barbora.lv
www.mellenesarpienu-partikaspiegade.lv
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Liepkalni
Product line: bread, biscuits, eclairs, pies, zefirs (relatives to the marshmallow), cakes, 
pastries, croutons and crackers 

The Liepkalni story is a tale of Latvian baking rituals, the special aura of a family and hard 
work as a virtue. Liepkalni produces bread and baked goods of the highest quality. They’re 
known and loved for their rich, filling flavours and healthy ingredients such as seeds, grains, 
fruit, caraway seed oil, linseed bran, hemp, fresh garlic, tīrkultūra (a cultured dairy drink) and 
butter. All produce is handmade. Customers appreciate the wide range of goods, convenient 
packaging and widespread availability of the produce.

LIEPKALNI, SIA
+371 29145936
liepkalni@liepkalni.lv
www.liepkalni.lv
www.facebook.com/liepkalnimaiznica
www.instagram.com/liepkalnimaiznica

ej.uz/e-veikals_liepkalni
www.rimi.lv/e-veikals
nuko.lv
www.barbora.lv
www.ertadzive.lv
www.birojs.lv
www.rolling.lv
www.ekspobirojs.lv
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Mana Ģimene
Product line: all organic green buckwheat (No. 1 in Latvia); steamed buckwheat; whole grain 
oats with linseed, hemp and pumpkin seeds; hemp seeds 

Baltic Bio Grain is an inventive company that produces organically grown green buckwheat 
from within the Gauja National Park. The buckwheat is green, not brown, as the groats aren’t 
heat treated by toasting. This is why they’re called “live” as they retain up to thirty per cent 
more beneficial properties than regular buckwheat groats. 
The Mana Ģimene (My Family) product line is sold in Latvia, Estonia, Austria, Belgium, 
Switzerland and other countries where quality produce is appreciated. More progressive 
restaurants also choose green buckwheat for its flavour and nutritional value. 
The Mana Ģimene product line received a digital gold medal at the Riga Food 2019 expo and 
the Latvijas Labums (Goods of Latvia) trademark in 2020. 
Baltic Bio Grain also produces organic oatmeal and Latvian hemp seeds. 

BALTIC BIO GRAIN, SIA 
M.Krasta iela 83, Rīga, LV-1003, Latvia
+371 29665000 
info@biograudi.lv 
www.biograudi.lv 
www.facebook.com/biograudi.lv

svaigi.lv
nuko.lv
8Life
naturopatijatev.lv
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Mazo lāču putra
Product line: BIO organic food for children – instant soups for children from twelve months 
of age, instant porridge mixes
 
Products in the BIO line are natural and rich in fibres, vitamins and nutrients with no added 
sugars or flavourings. They are made of the finest organic grains, fruit and vegetable powders 
produced by the company itself. The porridge is easy to make. Suitable for children from six 
months of age. 
An innovative item is the instant soup for children from twelve months of age and the whole 
family. Cream soups are an alternative to the common puree and consist of dried organic 
ingredients and garlic, onion or parsley. They contain no added salt or flavourings, are natural 
and easy to make outside the home. Vegan friendly. 
 

LAT FOOD LP, SIA
Atmodas, Snēpeles pagasts, Kuldīgas novads, 
LV-3328, Latvia 
+371 22014140
mazolacuputra@gmail.com
www.mazolacuputra.lv
www.facebook.com/mazolacuputra 
www.instagram.com/mazo_lacu_putra

www.mazolacuputra.lv
svaigi.lv
8life.lv
dabadaba.lv
zieduplava.lv
naturopatijatev.lv
zalazeme.eu 
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MILZU!
Product line: breakfast cereals, Veggy Crush vegetable balls and patties

MILZU! makes breakfast cereals from rye – a healthy addition to the market. The all-natural 
produce contains less sugar and delivers on its taste promise every day. 
The MILZU! team is also behind Veggy Crush – a healthy main course option for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Derived from Latvian grey peas, Veggy Crush is a local alternative to soy 
and meat. 

MILZU!, SIA
Miķeļi, Rumbas pagasts, Kuldīgas novads, 
LV-3301, Latvia
+371  22336868
evita.strausa@milzu.lv
www.milzu.lv
www.facebook.com/milzu.lv
www.instagram.com/milzu_cereal

www.rimi.lv/e-veikals
www.barbora.lv
www.partika.bidfood.lv
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Minimelts 
Product line: ice cream balls 

Made from real, locally sourced milk and cream. Produced using liquid nitrogen at a 
temperature of minus 196 degrees. One-of-a-kind production process. Come packed with 
flavour and brightly coloured. 

RŪJIENAS SALDĒJUMS, SIA 
Upes iela 5, Rūjiena, LV-4240, Latvia
+371 22086383
kitija@minimelts.eu
www.minimelts.lv
www.facebook.com/minimeltsLatvia
www.instagram.com/minimelts_latvia

www.facebook.com/minimeltsLatvia
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Mottra 
Product line: fresh fish, black and red caviar, canned food, preserves, dried fish

Mottra fish farms grow species including sturgeon, sterlets, pikeperch, sea bass and barramundi. 
The company also breeds juvenile fish. Both homegrown and other fish is processed at the 
contemporary production facility. Mottra produce is free from additives and preservatives. 

MOTTRA, SIA
Lāmiņas, Katlakalns, Ķekavas novads, LV-2111, Latvia
+371 28000090
managermottra@gmail.com
mottra.lv
www.facebook.com/MottraCaviarLatvia
www.instagram.com/MottraCaviar

www.shopmottra.com
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NĀKOTNE 
Product line: meat products

Nākotne produces over 160 kinds of meat products and focuses on delivering quality. Its 
house-smoked meats are particularly popular. They’re known for their exquisite flavour, smoky 
and spicy aroma. The products are made based on traditional Latvian recipes that have been 
preserved for many generations. 
Every year, the best-selling Nākotne products receive special recognition in the form of the 
Latvian Traders Association’s Gada Prece (Product of the Year) trademark. The chicken gyros 
received the award in 2016, 2017 and 2018. It’s the perfect addition to both festive tables and 
everyday meals and can also be enjoyed as a snack. 

GAĻAS PĀRSTRĀDES UZŅĒMUMS NĀKOTNE, SIA
Grīvas, Nākotne, Glūdas pagasts, 
Jelgavas novads, LV-3040, Latvia
+371 80001151, +371 63084690
pasutijumi@gpu.lv
www.gpu.lv
www.facebook.com/gpunakotne
www.instagram.com/gpunakotne

www.shop.gpu.lv
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Nīcas siers  
Product line: quality organic cheeses

Nīcas Siers produces cheese from unpasteurised morning milk, processed while still warm. 
Each round of cheese is handmade by artisans with a strong sense of responsibility towards 
ensuring quality.
 

NĪCAS SIERS, SIA
Sapati 1, Nīca, Nīcas novads, LV-3473, Latvia
+371 29233001 
nicassiers@gmail.com
nicassiers.lv 
www.facebook.com/pg/nicassiers 
www.instagram.com/nicassiers
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OBELISK FARM
Product line: hemp lollipop (candy on a hemp stalk)

Obelisk Farm is proud to present its new product – a lollipop made from hemp tea. Its stick 
is made from a hemp stalk which is an environmentally friendly solution. Enjoy candy without 
harming our nature! The lollipop is made from hemp tea, sugar and citric acid. It’s all natural, 
vegan and gluten free.

OBELISK FARM, IK 
Gulbji, Obeliškas, Dekšāres pagasts, 
Viļānu novads, LV-4614, Latvia 
+371 25123595 
obeliskfarm@gmail.com 
www.obeliskfarm.lv 
www.facebook.com/obeliskfarm 
www.instagram.com/obeliskfarm 

www.obeliskfarm.lv/veikals 
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Oscars fish
Product line: fry-from-frozen fish products

Oscar’s Fish provides top quality fish and seafood caught in Icelandic waters, which are 
among the cleanest waters in the world. All items intended for retail are produced, packaged 
and designed in Latvia. The fry-from-frozen product line or six types of chunks for frying is the 
result of a collaboration with Icelandic nutrition scientists. These are easy-to-cook pieces of 
fish fillet of the highest quality and have a very friendly price tag. Buyers have been quick to 
show their approval. 

OSCARS FISH, SIA
Īrisu iela 13, Stapriņi, Ādažu novads, LV-2164, Latvia 
+371 29186075 
info@oscarsfish.lv
www.oscarsfish.lv
www.facebook.com/oscarsfish.lv
www.instagram.com/oscarsfish

www.oscarsfish.lv
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Poļu nams 
Product line: confectionery 

Poļu Nams is much loved for its delicious handmade confectionery. The Saldā Brunete (Sweet 
Brunette) is based on an age-old recipe from our grandmothers’ generation and is referred to 
colloquially as chocolate sausage. The popular Saldā Pērle (Sweet Pearl) is a hollow cookie 
stu£ed with condensed milk. The Saldā Blondīne (Sweet Blonde) is a roulade made from corn 
pu£s, fruit jelly and crushed peanuts in to£ee. Coconut cookies are the latest addition and 
come in a vegan version too. 

POĻU NAMS, SIA
Draudzības iela 1, Jauncode, 
Bauskas novads, LV-3901, Latvia
+371 26010779
polanams@inbox.lv
www.facebook.com/polunamssia
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POPHOUSE 
Product line: popcorn 

Pophouse produces popcorn in a range of flavours from salted to traditional caramel. 
The gourmet line includes flavours like caramelised popcorn with strawberry flavouring 
or shredded coconut. Pophouse boasts a special production technology and only uses 
handmade caramel. The gourmet popcorn is free from artifical flavourings, colourings and 
GMO. 

SNACKS AND MORE, SIA 
Kārļa Ulmaņa gatve 2, Rīga, LV-1004, Latvia
+371 27274724 
info@pophouse.lv 
www.pophouse.lv 
www.facebook.com/pophouse.lv 

www.pophouse.lv
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Pupuchi 
Product line: Pupuchi roasted snack

The creators of Pupuchi believe that food makes you feel as good as it tastes. They decided 
to challenge popular conceptions of snacks and snacking. So, they developed Pupuchi – a 
healthy snack toasted without added fat – and paved the way to a new type of snack. 
The wide variety of Pupuchi will leave everyone satisfied. The Mini beans with cream and 
peri-peri are great for spice lovers and fans of strong flavours. Chocolate lovers will enjoy the 
Mini beans in chocolate which are a delicious treat to have with co£ee. For those who prefer 
pure flavour, the Mini beans without salt and oil will be a delight. 

ZEKANTS, SIA 
Ievu iela 12, Dzirnieki, Jaunsvirlaukas pagasts, 
Jelgavas novads, LV-3031, Latvia 
+371 29274008 
zanda@pupuchi.lv 
www.pupuchi.lv 
www.facebook.com/pupuchi.cukupupas
www.instagram.com/pupuchi.lv 

esutijumi.lv
berunsver.com
svaigi.lv
www.zalazeme.eu
www.micars.lv
sekoeko.lv
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RĀMKALNI
Product line: candied fruit

100% natural candied fruit from Latvia. A great substitute for processed sweets. Careful 
handling and processing ensure the fruit retains its natural properties and nutrients. 

RĀMKALNI NORDECO, SIA 
Beverīnas, Krustiņi, Inčukalna novads, LV-2141, Latvia 
+371 29214616 
sales@ramkalni.lv 
www.ramkalni.lv 
www.facebook.com/ramkalni
www.instagram.com/ramkalni
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RichBerry 
Product line: gluten free pumpkin seed flour; mu¸n, bread and biscuit mixes

Gluten free produce from homemade pumpkin seed flour. The flour mixes are designed 
to make it quick and easy to cook a gluten free meal at home. Pumpkin seed flour is rich 
in protein, fibre, iron, zinc, magnesium and potassium. Thanks to the natural green tone 
characteristic of pumpkin seeds, the produce is visually striking. Healthy and delicious. 

RICHBERRY, SIA
Šķūņu iela 8-3, Jelgava, LV-3007, Latvia
+371 26364358
elina@richberry.lv
www.facebook.com/richberrylatvia

svaigi.lv, www.pirkumins.com
dabadaba.lv, www.herbas.lv 
www.zalazeme.eu, balzamiko.lv
cikade.lv, berunsver.com
www.ieber.lv
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Rūdolfs 
Product line: organic produce for kids and the whole family

Rūdolfs products are both healthy and delicious. They retain natural nutrients. The product 
line consists of smoothies, ketchups, preserves, fruit and vegetable spreads and baby food for 
infants from four months of age.  

LAT EKO FOOD, SIA
Muižas iela 18A, Ādaži, LV-1064, Latvia
+371 20237780
info@latekofood.lv
www.latekofood.lv
www.facebook.com/rudolfsbio
www.instagram.com/rudolfsorganic

www.nuko.lv
www.barbora.lv
www.rimi.lv/e-veikals
www.zalagovs.lv
www.zalazeme.eu
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Sidrabiņi
Product line: meat products

Sidrabiņi produces flavoursome and aromatic smoked goods from pork, sausages and 
chicken. The company also makes dried and salt-cured meats, beef steaks, herb-marinated 
pork breasts for the barbecue and much more. Sidrabiņi produce is handmade with love. 

TĀLDIMDI, SIA
Sidrabiņi, Jelgavkrasti, Liepupes pagasts, 
Salacgrīvas novads, LV-4023, Latvia
+371 26666612
krogssidrabini@inbox.lv
www.bode.sidrabini.lv
www.facebook.com/SidrabinuGalasUnDesuCehs

www.bode.sidrabini.lv
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SĪKSTULIS
Product line: cured beef snack (beef jerky) 

Cured beef snack, widely known as beef jerky. Made from select, quality beef. Comes in 
three unique and unbeatable flavours made using only natural marinades. Packed to make it 
a convenient snack to take on trips and hikes. High protein content of over fifty per cent. Ideal 
snack for when you’re climbing mountains, playing golf, just relaxing, sipping on beer or wine. 
The flavour will surprise you every time.

SKTS, SIA
Lielā iela 129, Mārupe, LV-2167, Latvia
+371 27337719
skts.ofiss@gmail.com

svaigi.lv
eucow.com (distributor: Voldemārs, SIA)
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SKRĪVERU
Product line: Skrīveru gotiņa candy, fruit in chocolate, marzipan, fudge

Skrīveru Saldumi deeply believes that the best sweets are the tastiest sweets, but only the 
best ingredients lead to an unforgettable result. The company’s wish is for every single candy, 
chocolate and to£ee to attest to their obsession with the quality of ingredients. From Latvia’s 
finest organic milk as a base for milk caramels to the most delicious fruit sourced in Chile. 

SKRĪVERU SALDUMI, SIA
Daugavas iela 82, Skrīveru novads, LV-5125, Latvia
+371 26150102 
info@skriverusaldimi.lv 
skriveru.com 
www.facebook.com/Skriverusaldumi
www.instagram.com/skriverusaldumi
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Sudrablīnis
Product line: caviar

Sudrablīnis is a family business with twenty years of experience in producing quality caviar 
and fish products. Since its founding the company has always aimed to deliver quality produce 
for a£ordable prices. The current product range includes around 100 items with more being 
worked on all the time. 
The wild salmon caviar is processed at modern facilities and packed in glass jars for customers 
to instantly recognise the quality. It has many beneficial properties, contains vitamins A, E and 
D, proteins, fatty acids, folic acid, phosphorus, iodine and calcium. Its protein content is thirty-
two per cent, and the protein is metabolised faster than meat and dairy protein. The products 
are suited to people with a physically demanding lifestyle.

SUDRABLĪNIS, SIA
A. Dombrovska iela 23, Rīga, LV-1015, Latvia 
+371 25134144
sales@sudrablinis.lv 
www.sudrablinis.lv
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Ābolis 
Product line: 100% pure apple juice 

Ābolis – heat-treated apple juice infused with blackcurrant branches. Čillābolis – heat-treated 
apple juice infused with chilli from the Zemgale region. Both juices are made from sweet, 
sour and sweet-and-sour apples. Ingverābolis – ginger-infused heat-treated apple juice. 
Made from sweet, sour and sweet-and-sour apples and boiled along with ginger. All are 
best enjoyed as hot drinks at seventy degrees, mixed with warm water or something a little 
stronger. 
Ziemābolis – heat-treated apple juice infused with orange peel, cinammon and cloves for a 
distinct Christmasy flavour and scent. Made from sweet, sour and sweet-and-sour apples and 
boiled along with orange peel, cinammon and cloves. Best served hot. 
Upeņābolis – eighty-four per cent apple juice, sixteen per cent blackcurrant juice. A marriage 
of flavours from sweet, sour and sweet-and-sour apples and blackcurrant juice. Deliciously 
refreshing in both chilled and hot variations.

ĀBOLIS, SIA
Kalnzemnieki, Bārbeles pagasts, 
Vecumnieku novads, LV-3905, Latvia
+371 28254695 
gaismasabolis@gmail.com
www.abolis.lv
www.facebook.com/gaismasabolis

www.abolis.lv
svaigi.lv
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Amrita Water
Product line: natural and mineral water

Amrita water increases the body’s ability to delay aging and helps the body resist illness. Just 
one single pH point above 7.4 results in a tenfold increase in a cell’s ability to absorb oxygen. 
Amrita’s pH level sits at 9+, so the cell has the potential to absorb more than 200 times more 
oxygen. 
Amrita water is enriched with zinc, selenium, magnesium, sodium, calcium, potassium and 
vitamin C.

AMRITA WATER EUROPE, SIA 
Zīmols Amrita Water 
+371 22384118 
egija@amrita-water.com 
www.amrita-water.lv 
www.facebook.com/AmritaMineralizedWater
www.instagram.com/amritawater

www.amrita-water.lv
www.nuko.lv
www.rimi.lv
www.barbora.lv 
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B’MORE
Product line: functional water 

Drinking water enriched with vitamins and minerals for quality of life. B’MORE is free from 
artificial colours, sugars and sweeteners and has no distinct taste or smell.

NORDIC FOOD, SIA
Alberta iela 13, Rīga, LV-1010, Latvia
+371 26599481
info@nordic-food.eu
be-more.eu
www.facebook.com/bemorewater
www.instagram.com/be_more_water
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BIRZĪ 
Product line: sparkling birch sap

Sap is tasty when it’s fresh, but in order to maintain its refreshing and valuable qualities, during 
many years family has developed new recipes. Moving away from the traditional spices, drink 
was supplemented with mint, which made the sap more refreshing, fresh for a long time and 
with a pleasant flavor.
The whole process of making the sparkling sap starts early in spring as soon as the ground thaws 
and sap starts to circulate through birches. Sap collected within three weeks from ecologically 
certified birches is being bottled, natural additives added and as result of fermentation we get 
sparkling birch sap - BIRZI.

 

KAINAIŽI, SIA
Kainaiži, Brantu pagasts, Smiltenes novads, 
LV-4708, Latvia 
+371 29199982 
birzi@birzi.lv 
www.birzi.lv 

birzi.lv/lv/veikals
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D’Tea    
Product line: tea with fruit and berry juice 

Dabas Dots prides itself on its hands-on approach. The team boils the tea in giant saucepans 
and uses manual juice presses. D’Tea produce is free from preservatives, concentrates and 
flavour enhancers. The company considers sugar a taboo and only uses organic agave to 
sweeten its drinks. Aiming for ‘no added sugar’ is a challenge but Dabas Dots truly believes 
healthy can also be tasty. 
Most ingredients are sourced from local farmers. Dabas Dots pays close attention to the quality 
and flavour properties of the ingredients and works only with select suppliers. 

 

DABAS DOTS, SIA
Industriālais parks, Nākotne, Gludas pagasts, 
Jelagavas novads, LV-3040, Latvia 
+371 26539688 
viktors@drinkdivinetea.com 
drinkdivinetea.com 
www.facebook.com/drinkdivinetea 
www.instagram.com/drinkdivinetea

drinkdivinetea.com/buy
www.justdeli.dk
www.amazon.de
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Kabile Manor Winery

Product line: sparkling wine and cider

Kabile Manor Winery produces pink rhubarb sparkling wine and three types of cider made 
from 100% pure apple juice. The team proudly promotes the estate itself, Kabile and Kuldīga 
municipality to a wider audience. 
Not only does the winery aim to create a unique product, but it also hopes to bring to life an 
old legend of Kabile Manor. The estate and its manor are a national architectural treasure 
with preserved 18th and 19th century interiors. As evidenced by ancient accounts, the vaulted 
cellar once housed a winery when the estate was in its prime. 

Kabiles muižas vīna darītava, SIA 
Kabiles pils, Kabiles pagasts, 
Kuldīgas novads, LV-3314, Latvia 
+371 26182289 
kabilemanor@gmail.com 
kabilewinery.lv
www.facebook.com/Kabilesmuiza 
www.instagram.com/kabilesmuiza

www.spiritsandwine.lv
kuldigaslabumi.mozello.lv
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Kalve Co£ee 
Product line: roasted co£ee

Kalve – a Latvian brand brought to you by true co£ee professionals whose goal is to develop 
and strengthen co£ee culture from production to consumption. Kalve values outstanding 
flavours, the environment and excellent product design. The green co£ee is carefully 
selected and roasted to the highest international standards. The Kalve team never stops 
learning about co£ee. They dream of creating a product whose value will only grow in time. 
Kalve finds inspiration in the experience of others. These are stories they wish to share with 
both co£ee enthusiasts and collaboration partners.  

KALVE COFFEE, SIA
Ūnijas iela 8 k-7, Rīga, LV-1084, Latvia
+371 25755575
info@kalveco£ee.com
www.kalveco£ee.com
www.facebook.com/kalveco£ee
www.instagram.com/kalveco£ee

www.kalveco£ee.com
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KUUP COFFEE 
Product line: freshly roasted specialty co£ee 

Kuup is the first co£ee roastery in Latgale. The team roasts specially selected co£ee grown on 
small farms and farm cooperatives. The espresso and medium roast co£ee beans originate from 
Brazil, Ethiopia and Colombia. Kuup is small but sincere and makes good co£ee for genuine 
people. The team cares for the co£ee people drink and has high standards. There are as many 
favourite co£ees as there are co£ee drinkers. 

KUUP COFFEE, SIA
Viraudas iela 5, Lendži, Lendžu pagasts, 
Rēzeknes novads, LV-4625, Latvia
+371 28760376
info@kuup.lv
www.kuup.lv
www.facebook.com/KUUPCOFFEE
www.instagram.com/kuup_co£ee

www.kuup.lv
www.taiseitslatgola.lv
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Liepājas kafija
Product line: Liepāja Classic and Strong instant co£ee  

Liepājas Kafija – the only instant co£ee made in Latvia. Going strong since 1972. Made using 
unique technology and recipes. The Classic brand is characterised by a balanced flavour and 
intense aroma while the Strong brand stands out with its deep aroma and uplifting e£ect. 

LIEPĀJAS KAFIJAS FABRIKA, SIA
Grīzupes iela 2, Liepāja, LV-3414, Latvia
+371 27717017
co£ee@galca.lv
www.liepajaskafija.lv
www.facebook.com/liepajaskafija
www.instagram.com/liepajaskafijaoficiala

www.galca.lv
www.barbora.lv
www.rimi.lv/e-veikals 
www.nuko.lv
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Plūkt 
Product line: herbal tea

Plūkt is the first brand in Northern Europe to produce herbal tea in easy-to-use pyramid 
bags that are environmentally friendly and don’t release plastic particles into the drink. The 
company holds an EU organic certificate (No. 04–520/19). 
Nordic Black is fermented fireweed hand-picked in the wild meadows and forests of Northern 
Europe. It’s a healthy and refreshing alternative to traditional black teas, is ca£eine and 
chemical free. 
Blossom is a tea blend that combines the brightest flowers of wild Northern meadows and 
forests. It’s an energising tea to enjoy in the morning.

PLŪKT, SIA
Saulessēta, Prauliena, Madonas novads, 
LV-4825, Latvia
+371 26459897
info@plukttea.com
www.plukttea.com
www.facebook.com/plukttea
www.instagram.com/plukttea

www.plukttea.com
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Rocket Bean Roastery 
Product line: specialty co£ee

For more than four years, the chocolatey air of Miera iela has danced with the scent of freshly 
roasted co£ee. The heart of the Baltic specialty co£ee scene is located at 29/31 Miera iela, 
the home of Rocket Bean Roastery. It’s the most highly regarded co£ee shop and roastery of 
its kind in the Baltics. Customers can observe the intricate process of co£ee roasting in action 
through the large windows at the back of the café. 
Rocket Bean cafés o£er to taste and buy organically grown and processed co£ee varieties. 
The green co£ee beans are imported from organic co£ee farms in Latin America, Africa, 
Central America and Indonesia. The owners of Rocket Bean Roastery go on regular tours of 
co£ee-growing countries to seek new flavours. 

King Co£ee Service, SIA 
Miera iela 29/31, Rīga, LV-1001, Latvia
Telefons +371 20215120 
info@rocketbean.lv 
www.rocketbeanroastery.com
www.facebook.com/RocketBeanRoastery
www.instagram.com/rocketbean
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Cider mill Abuls
Product line: apple cider

Abuls cider is made from a variety of local apples. It is pressed, fermented and filled in 0.33 and 
0.75-liter glass bottles and 30-liter kegs. 
Like wine, cider reveals the specifics of country’s climate, soil, and its biologic and geographic 
origin. It tastes like summer of each region.
The cider mill Abuls prefers using New World cider making methods to retain its freshness and 
local apple aroma. 
 

URTICA, SIA
Vecsprenīši, Launkalnes pagasts, 
Smiltenes novads, LV-4729, Latvia 
+371 29612267 
sidrs@abuls.lv 
www.abuls.lv 
www.facebook.com/sidrsAbuls 
www.instagram.com/abuls_sidrs

bode.abuls.lv 
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Simply Food 
Product line: organic fruit, vegetable and berry purees and juices

Fruit, vegetable and berry purees from organically grown ingredients. No concentrates or 
ready-made ingredients are used in the production process. All ingredients are processed on 
site at the Simply Food production facility using the latest technologies. This preserves the 
original flavour, colour and nutrients. 
 

KEEFA, SIA
Dabīgas pārtikas ražotājs, Beitiņi, Stelpes pagasts, 
Vecumnieku novads, LV-3925, Latvia
+371 26487568
roberts.ceseiko@keefa.lv
www.keefa.lv
www.facebook.com/keefa.lv
www.instagram.com/keefa_simply_food

www.keefa.lv
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STARS COFFEE   
Product line: roasted specialty co£ee 

STARS COFFEE is a microroastery in central Riga. The team sources its specialty co£ee from 
farms around the world. It aims to contribute to the development of Latvia’s co£ee culture. 
 

SPIDOLA COFFEE RECORDS, SIA
A.Čaka iela 41, Rīga, LV-1011, Latvia 
+371 26666912 
hi@starsco£ee.co 
www.starsco£ee.co 
www.facebook.com/starsco£ee.co 
www.instagram.com/starsco£ee.co 

www.starsco£ee.co 
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Very Berry  
Product line: functional drinks 

E¸cient functional drinks produced from 100% natural berry juices and herbs grown in Latvia. 
Free from preservatives, added sugar and water. Awake keeps users awake and energised, 
while the Recovery shot helps the body recover from strenuous exercise. 

Very Berry, SIA
Ogas, Gaujienas pagasts, 
Apes novads, LV-4339, Latvia
+371 26437237
elina@veryberry.lv
www.veryberry.lv
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BEE IN 
Product line: Bee In wax wraps and bags for food storage

The Bee In is a natural food wrapper made from certified 100% pure cotton and beeswax. 
Warm it slightly to achieve maximum flexibility. Use it for cheese, bread, vegetables and other 
food items. Cover salad bowls and plates. Pack a sandwich or snack to take away. Make it into 
a pouch or sachet for berries and nuts. 
Bee In products are heat sensitive and should be kept out of direct sunlight. Rinse in cold 
water after use and apply a soft sponge to stubborn leftovers. Use for up to a year. 
Ideas on what to wrap? Bread, cheese, herbs, onion, melon, sausage, food-filled bowls and 
containers. 

AVVENIRE, SIA
Brīvības iela 101-1, Rīga, LV-1001, Latvia
+371 27763757
info@beeinwrap.com
www.beeinwrap.com
www.facebook.com/BeeInWrap
www.instagram.com/beeinwrap

www.beeinwrap.com
www.svaigi.lv
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ORGANIC WRAP  
Product line: beeswax wraps and lunch bags for food storage 

Organic Wrap beeswax wraps and lunch bags are a natural, environmentally friendly and 
reusable alternative to disposable plastics for food storage. Handmade using certified cotton 
(Standard 100 by OEKO-TEX), Latvian beeswax, organic coconut oil and conifer resin. The 
natural materials and their properties ensure food stays fresh for longer and reduce rubbish. 
Can be reused up to 100 times and composted after final use. 

ORGANIC WRAP, SIA
Rožu iela 26-1, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia 
+371 29234577 
krista@organicwrap.eu 
www.organicwrap.eu 
www.facebook.com/OrganicWrap 
www.instagram.com/organicwrap 

www.organicwrap.eu
beziepakojuma.lv/internetveikals 
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ApiMI
Product line: bee products for health and beauty 

ApiMI: natural cosmetics inspired by three generations of beekeepers in Vecpiebalga. The 
pride of two sisters – Madara and Ieva – who’ve chosen to follow their family’s path. 
ApiMi produces quality natural cosmetics and health-boosting solutions with key biocatalysts 
sourced from bee products. The company also produces practical, reusable, warming 
compresses. 

APIMI, SIA
Pils, Ineši, Vecpiebalgas novads, LV-4123, Latvia
+37129107524, +37128341529
E-pasts info@apimi.lv
www.apimi.lv
www.facebook.com/apimi.lv
www.instagram.com/apimi_lv

www.apimi.lv
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Code of Beauty
Product line: Code of Beauty body care products

Cita Lieta has over fifteen years of experience in producing bath and body products. 
Combining their experience and knowledge, the team has created a line of cosmetics unlike 
any other. The unique recipes contain handpicked ingredients. 
Every detail and part of the production process is key to the exceptional quality Code of 
Beauty brand products. It’s the team’s way of showing they care for Code of Beauty users. 
They believe everyone deserves to look after their body and wellbeing. The products boast 
elegant design and are wallet friendly. 

CITA LIETA, SIA
Braslas iela 29-3, Rīga, LV-1084, Latvia
+371 67175992
creative@soap.lv
www.codeoÔeauty.lv
www.facebook.com/codeeof
www.instagram.com/codeoÔ
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GMT BEAUTY  
Product line: professional skincare products for use at home 

Twelve years ago, beauty and medical industry professionals founded the largest producer 
of professional skincare products in the Baltics. GMT BEAUTY develops and manufactures 
skincare products for beauty professionals as well as five professional skincare product lines 
for use at home. 
GMT BEAUTY products are focused on preserving and maintaining healthy and good-looking 
skin through stimulating cells. The products are concentrated and active to deliver consistent 
and long-term e£ects. 
GMT BEAUTY combines the latest biotechnologies with patented ingredients and unique 
production technology to achieve maximum e£ect through minimal product consumption. 
This allows products to be 98.5-100% natural. All products are dermatologically tested and 
hypoallergenic, have not been tested on animals and are vegan-friendly. 

GMT, SIA 
Braslas iela 29, Rīga, LV-1084, Latvia 
+371 28619008
gmtbeauty@gmtbeauty.com
www.gmtbeauty.com
www.facebook.com/GMTBeauty
www.instagram.com/gmtbeauty
 

www.gmtbeauty.com
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HALIKS 
Product line: AHA, BHA face and body foam

Face and body foams which deeply nourish and soothe irritated skin, restore its protective 
barrier and prevent scaling. The foams are suitable for treating sensitive and flaky skin. They 
contain ectoine which reduces inflammation without causing addiction. Long term use renews 
skin tone and prevents external damage to the skin. The combination of specially selected 
low molecular weight hyaluronic acid, alpha hydroxy acids (AHA), salicylic acid (BHA) and urea 
stimulates skin regeneration, deeply nourishes the skin and decreases scaling. The active 
substance – the Dermosoft® decalact liquid complex – resets the skin’s natural microflora 
balance.  

VIKITAN, SIA
Rītupes iela 8, Rīga, LV-1019, Latvia
+371 20223609
dr.viktors.linovs@gmail.com
www.linove.eu

www.linove.eu
www.haliks.lv
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INEX
Product line: IN and EX – skin care products for internal and external use

Skin care products for internal and external application. The cream for external use and 
pearls adapted for internal use combine to deliver a holistic skin care ritual. Homeopathic, 
99.9 – 100% natural, made from certified organic ingredients, GMO free and animal friendly. 

INEX COSMETICS, SIA
Peldu iela 7, Jelgava, LV-3002, Latvia
+371 26445245
info@inexcosmetics.com
www.inexcosmetics.com
www.facebook.com/inex.cosmetics
www.instagram.com/inex.cosmetics

www.inexcosmetics.com
www.faire.com
www.kfreya.com
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Kemmern
Product line: body care products 

KEMMERN is a new line of natural body cosmetics produced in Latvia using mud and sulphuric 
water from Ķemeri. The products are high in humic substances which are among nature’s 
most powerful antioxidants. They protect skin cells from harmful external influences and UV 
rays, improve skin cell metabolism, decrease skin cell stress, stimulate cellular energy and 
protein consumption. KEMMERN protects skin from premature aging. The mud soap, scrub 
and mask are ideal for everyday use and improved wellbeing. 

ĶEMERU DŪŅAS, SIA
Garkalnes iela 1, Jūrmala, LV-2011, Latvia
+371 22007153
kristine@kemmern.lv
www.facebook.com/kemmern
www.instagram.com/kemmern_mud

www.facebook.com/pg/kemmern/shop
zieduplava.lv
ieber.lv
sekoeko.lv
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LABRAINS 
Product line: skincare products

Skincare products for the treatment of redness, sensitivity, acne and symptoms of rosacea. 
All ingredients are natural. The products have been tested on acne and rosacea-prone skin. 

LABRAINS, SIA
Maskavas iela 127A, Rīga, LV-1003, Latvia 
+371 67212148, +371 29356534 
info@labrains.eu 
www.labrains.eu 
www.facebook.com/Labrains
www.instagram.com/labrains 

www.labrains.eu 
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MĀRA NATURALS
Product line: cosmetics inspired by nature 

MĀRA NATURALS’ six product lines ensure customers with di£erent skin types can find the 
right product for their needs. The company uses natural ingredients to produce hypoallergenic 
products free from SLS, SLES, parabens and dyes which are found in most conventional 
store-bought cosmetics. 
MĀRA NATURALS aims to develop a trustworthy cosmetics line for people who care for their 
skin and give preference to innovative products inspired by nature. 
 

MARA NATURALS, SIA
P.Brieža 8-19, Rīga, LV-1010, Latvia
+371 26668651
maranaturals.info@gmail.com
www.maranaturals.com

www.maranaturals.com
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Marence   
Product line: face and body care products, bioactive products 

Marence products contain natural freshwater mud sourced from lakes. The company has 
years of experience in sourcing and researching the mud extract. In its products it uses only 
quality freshwater mud whose e£ectiveness is attested to in clinical research. 
Marence’s green freshwater mud contains biologically active substances which operate on 
a cellular level in the human body. Chemical analysis of the mud reveals it contains quite a 
rich cocktail of organic substances, including a full range of amino acids, vitamins C, B1, B2, 
B3, B5, B6, B7, B9, PP, rutin, natural antioxidants, humic acids, lipids, fulvic acids, fatty acids, 
enzymes, macro and microelements. The products are hypoallergenic and aren’t tested on 
animals. The mud is sourced from Latvian lakes.  

MARENCE, SIA
Dārznieku iela 42, Ķekava, LV-2123, Latvia
+371 29143499 
marketing@marence.com
www.marence.com
www.facebook.com/marence.skincare
www.instagram.com/marence.skincare

 

www.marence.com
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OGA7 Cosmetics 
Product line: 100% natural cosmetics by Dr Ingmārs Cinkmanis 

The creator of the Oga7 Cosmetics line is biochemist and researcher Dr.sc.ing Ingmārs 
Cinkmanis. Oga7 Cosmetics produces natural face and body creams and micellar spring 
water from the depths of Latvia. The moisturising day cream and deeply nourishing night 
cream are free from parabens, mineral oils, sodium laureth sulfate, artificial preservatives and 
colourings. The natural biocatalysts at the heart of Oga7 Cosmetics body creams activate 
enzymes, which rejuvenate damaged skin and help maintain its natural look.

ARTUNION, SIA
Ģertrūdes iela 103B-26, Rīga, LV-1009, Latvia
+371 25996090
info@oga7cosmetics.com
www.oga7.com
www.facebook.com/oga7cosmeticsbaltic
www.instagram.com/oga7cosmetics_baltic

www.instagram.com/oga7cosmetics_baltic
www.facebook.com/oga7cosmeticsbaltic
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Pien- DAIRY SPA
Product line: Pien- DAIRY SPA body care products

Developed by experienced beauty professionals in collaboration with the head of the Institute 
of Innovative Biomedical Technology, Dr.med., Assoc.prof. Dmitry Babarikin. The products are 
unique on a world scale. 
The base of the products (seventy to ninety-five per cent) is refined and concentrated whey 
which is extracted using special technology to retain its valuable properties. 
Pien- DAIRY SPA produces shampoo, conditioner, shower gel, bubble bath, intimate hygiene 
wash, hand soap and foaming face cleanser. 

CITA LIETA, SIA
Braslas iela 29-3, Rīga, LV-1084, Latvia
+371 67175992
creative@soap.lv
www.pienspa.lv
www.facebook.com/pienspa
www.instagram.com/piendairyspa
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Regene Supreme 
Product line: skin regeneration regimen for female smokers  

Regene Supreme was created in collaboration with German and Swiss specialists, combining 
knowledge and experience in developing complex and specific skin care products. It’s 
a month-long skin care regimen which uses three products. The day cream, night cream 
and cleansing foam complex regenerates the skin and cells a£ected by cigarette smoke to 
prevent early aging and skin defects caused by smoking. The products complement each 
other to encourage concentrated and targeted regeneration of the face, skin and cells over 
the course of one to one and a half months. 
Made to prevent issues such as facial aging, premature wrinkles, uneven skin tone, 
pigmentation, lack of oxygen in skin cells, impaired collagen and elastin synthesis, loss of 
skin firmness, elasticity and durability, narrowed blood vessels in the deepest layers of the 
skin, damaged fibroblasts (connective tissue cells which secrete collagen and elastin) and 
decreased skin moisture level. 

SUPREME, SIA 
Slokas iela 59-46, Rīga, LV-1007, Latvia 
+371 26472202
team@regenesupreme.com
www.regenesupreme.com
www.facebook.com/Regene-Supreme-
Latvija-121808042540395
www.instagram.com/regenesupreme

www.regenesupreme.com
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Silmachy remedies 
Product line: unisex, zero waste cosmetics; male cosmetics 

Silmachy Remedies makes unisex, zero waste shampoo and conditioner bars, soothing hand 
and lip balms. The company also specialises in male cosmetics from traditional shaving soaps 
and aftershave lotions to high quality beard oils and moustache waxes. Silmachy Remedies 
homemade oils moisturise the beard and the skin under it, soften the hair and give the 
beard a healthy shine and well-groomed appearance. The beeswax in the nourishing and 
moisturising lip balm protects lips from adverse weather conditions by forming a protective 
layer.

SILMACHY REMEDIES, SIA
Silmači, Baldones novads, LV-2125, Latvia
+371 26388656
info@silmachy.lv
www.silmachy.lv
www.facebook.com/silmachyremedies
www.instagram.com/silmachy.remedies

www.silmachy.lv
www.silmachy.lv/kur-mus-atrast
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Aranet
Product line: indoor air quality monitor

The Aranet4 is an innovative, wireless indoor air quality monitor manufactured by the Latvian 
company SAF Tehnika. It monitors levels of carbon dioxide (CO2), air temperature, relative 
humidity and atmospheric pressure and can help prevent unfavourable conditions. 
The Aranet4 uses an E Ink technology display with three inbuilt colour indicators to illustrate 
the CO2 concentration data. Its accompanying iOS and Android apps let the user set the 
sensor’s reading frequency, alarm and other parameters and to view past data from previous 
days.
The Aranet4 is small, easy to use and transportable. It’s a convenient tool for measuring air 
quality in any indoor space. 

SAF TEHNIKA, AS
Ganību dambis 24A, Rīga, LV-1005, Latvia 
+371 67046840
info@aranet.com
www.aranet4.com
www.facebook.com/AranetIoT
www.instagram.com/aranetiot

www.aranet4.com/lv
amazon.com
amazon.de
amazon.co.uk
amazon.it
amazon.fr
amazon.es
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Bee Bite
Product line: bee bread pastilles

Bee Bite bee bread pastilles are a 100% natural food supplement made from bee bread and berries 
harvested in Latvia. The range of pastilles includes blackcurrant, apple-cinnamon, lingonberry and 
sea buckthorn flavours. Bee bread is nutritious and delicious. It contains Omega 3-6-9, all amino 
acids, iron, calcium, sodium, manganese, magnesium and many other micro- and macroelements 
for sustaining normal life. Bee Bite is conveniently packaged in daily doses. 
 

BEE BITE, SIA
Jelgavas iela 86A, Saldus, LV-3801, Latvia
+371 26315049
beebite@beebite.eu
www.beebite.eu
www.facebook.com/BeeBite.eu
www.instagram.com/beebite.eu

www.beebite.eu
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Correcty 
Product line: posture-correcting t-shirt 

The posture-correcting t-shirt gently pulls back the user’s shoulders. It’s designed to help 
straighten the back. 

PRINT ART, SIA
Ventspils iela 65A-44, Rīga, LV-1046, Latvia
+371 28477969
info.correcty@gmail.com
www.correcty.eu
www.facebook.com/correcty.eu

www.correcty.eu
www.balticspace.lv
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EcoPlast 
Product line: medical plasters

NordePlast manufactures medical plasters for covering small wounds, blister and corn 
plasters, and pepper patches with a warming e£ect.

NORDEPLAST, LSEZ SIA
Ziemeļu iela 19, Liepāja, LV-3405, Latvia
+371 20037773
info@nordeplast.com
www.nordeplast.com
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SILVANOLS
Product line: natural food supplements 

Silvanols is a green pharma company with twenty-five years of experience in developing 
and producing natural food supplements, medical devices, cosmetics and medication. The 
company aims to make the healing powers of nature more accessible to people worldwide. 
Silvanols has devised around fifty innovative and e£ective products for di£erent indications 
to help improve overall wellbeing and quality of life. 

SILVANOLS, SIA
Kurbada iela 2A, Rīga, LV-1009, Latvia
+371 67142829
info@silvanols.lv
www.silvanols.lv
www.facebook.com/SilvanolsLV
www.instagram.com/silvanols.lv
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Uppo 
Product line: ergonomic wrist band 

A one-of-a-kind ergonomic wrist band for computer users and employees who spend long 
hours on the computer. Developed in consultation with the occupational therapists at Riga 
East University Hospital. The band can help reduce wrist overload and pain.

PANONIA GROUP, SIA
Pīlādžu iela 18, Piņķi, Babītes novads, 
LV-2107, Latvia
+371 26522982
girts@getuppo.com
www.getuppo.com
www.facebook.com/getuppo
www.instagram.com/getuppo

www.getuppo.com/shop
www.amazon.com
www.amazon.co.uk
www.etsy.com/shop/Uppo
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DISINFECTANT
Product line: non-alcoholic disinfectant

SNB Baltics first developed its disinfectant in 2017 for airBaltic. In 2020 the company started to 
o£er the product to other interested parties. Its non-alcoholic, odourless hand sanitiser works 
on a microbiological level. The product is intended for use in healthcare establishments, 
cattle farms, food and beverage production, trade centres, as well as for personal hygiene 
purposes for protecting hands and skin against bacteria, viruses, fungi and algae.
 

SNB BALTICS, SIA
J.Janševska iela 7/9-43, 
Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
+371 25134526
arnis@snbcosmetics.lv
snbcosmetics.lv

snbcosmetics.lv
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MÁDARA COSMETICS 
Product line: ANTI hand cleansers and hygiene essentials 

Founded in 2006, MÁDARA has grown from a small niche player to a cult beauty brand 
in Northern European countries. Made in one of the most advanced production facilities in 
the region. All products are natural certified, safe and e£ective. The company believes that, 
when it comes to skincare, there is more to it than meets the eye so only the purest and most 
e£ective natural ingredients and sustainable packaging solutions are being used.
The new ANTI range includes hand cleansers and hygiene essentials formulated with pure 
plant alcohol, antibacterial and hydrating ingredients. All products are natural certified by 
ECOCERT/Cosmos, 100% vegan and cruelty-free.
 

MADARA COSMETICS, AS 
Zeltiņu iela 131, Mārupe, Mārupes novads, 
LV-2167, Latvia 
+371 66154800 
info@madaracosmetics.com 
www.madaracosmetics.lv 
www.facebook.com/madaracosmetics 
www.instagram.com/madaracosmetics 

www.madaracosmetics.lv 
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Bamboolaser
Product line: LED device for facial treatments

Bamboolaser Light is the first Latvian-made LED device to allow users to enjoy world class 
beauty treatments without leaving the home. It comes as part of a set which includes an 
exclusive face mask and all the accessories needed to achieve the best results.
The Bamboolaser Light uses accurately calibrated diodes which emit red light at 660nM. The 
energy enters the dermis in certain doses to encourage collagen synthesis and kick start skin 
regeneration. The Bamboolaser Light is fully independent, so the user only needs to choose 
which areas require the most attention.
 

HEALING LIGHT MEDICAL, SIA
Silmaču iela 1-6, Rīga, LV-1012, Latvia
+371 28616444
info@bamboolaser.com
www.bamboolaser.com
www.facebook.com/bamboolaserbeauty
www.instagram.com/bamboolaser

www.bamboolaser.com
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Flash You and Me  
Product line: underwear 

Flash You and Me is an underwear brand recognised by its striking cuts, see-through tulle 
and decadent accessories. It boldly blurs the lines between underwear and clothing. The 
selection includes bras, panties and suspenders, as well as bondage-style accessories, tulle 
skirts, dresses, tops, bodysuits and bathing suits. Each piece is made at the Flash You and Me 
studio in Riga using European-made fabrics and materials of the finest quality. 
 

FLASH, SIA
E.Birznieka Upīša iela 28-11, Rīga, LV-1050, Latvia
+371 23478647 
info@flashyouandme.com 
www.flashyouandme.com 
www.facebook.com/flashyouandme 
www.instagram.com/flashyouandme 

www.flashyouandme.com 
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Four MOODS 
Product line: 

Four MOODS produces fashionable tailor-made clothing from certified, innovative, 
and natural fabrics.  

FOUR MOODS, SIA 
Skolas iela 30-25, Jūrmala, LV-2016, Latvia
+371 28336299 
anitadambe@gmail.com
fourmoods.com 
www.facebook.com/fourmoods 

www.fourmoods.com
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Grieta  
Product line: casual and festive women’s fashion 

Grieta combines feminine beauty with astounding practicality. The light and airy tulle skirts 
and dresses are made in Riga both to standard size and individual order. Each piece is 
designed to complement its wearer at special occasions, allow for free movement and inspire 
confidence in her day-to-day. 
 

GRIETA LV, SIA
Pērses iela 7, Rīga, LV-1011, Latvia
+371 22839439
grieta.info@gmail.com
grietafashion.com
www.facebook.com/grietalv
www.instagram.com/grieta_lv

grietafashion.com
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ISONA LINEN DESIGN 
Product line: linen clothing

ISONA LINEN DESIGN clothing is made of OEKO-TEX Standard 100 certified linen fabrics 
which are free from adverse or harmful substances. The makers produce each piece by hand 
and pay close attention to detail, ensuring a high-quality product. The clothing comes in many 
shades, including the latest Pantone colour trends.

ISONA, SIA
Braslas iela 29, Rīga, LV-1084, Latvia
+371 29746901
info@isonalinen.com
www.isonalinen.com
www.facebook.com/IsonaLinenDesign
www.instagram.com/isona_linen_design

www.isonalinen.com
www.etsy.com/shop/IsonaLinenDesign
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One Wolf  
Product line: street fashion 

One Wolf is a street fashion brand founded in Riga in 2012. Designer Agnese Narņicka is a 
lecturer at the Art Academy of Latvia. Originally, One Wolf was based on limited collections of 
unisex jeans but has evolved to o£er full wardrobe collections every season. 
The brand’s ethos is to inspire people to be more free, creative and brave in their choices. 
The design aesthetic combines functionality with ingenuity, wit and asceticism. Each new 
collection is a story about the unusual sides to an average city dweller’s day-to-day. 
Material is very important to One Wolf. Quality, innovation and sustainability are always 
considered. When developing a new model, the designer makes sure that it won’t just be an 
impulse buy, but rather a longlasting and attractive piece both in terms of design and quality.  

1 VILKS, SIA
Laipu iela 2/4, Rīga, LV-1050, Latvia
+371 27859785
info@onewolf.eu
www.onewolf.eu
www.facebook.com/OneWolfJeans
www.instagram.com/onewolfstudio

www.onewolf.eu
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OWA
Product line: t-shirts with paintings by Latvian artists 

OWA makes its own t-shirts and adorns them with artworks in the sublimation print technique. 

OWA, SIA
Ventspils iela 65A-44, Rīga, LV-1046, Latvia
+371 26542040
info@owafashion.com
www.owa.lv
www.facebook.com/OWAfashion
www.instagram.com/owa_fashion

www.owa.lv
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SLOW beachwear
Product line: bathing suits and beachwear 

Luxury bathing suits and beachwear. Designer Elīna Štobe adds a sense of adventure to 
beachwear and makes it into something more than just clothing. Every piece of the bathing 
suit is well thought-out. It’s designed to instil confidence in the wearer and allow her to feel 
free. One can always find a moment to stop time and enjoy summer throughout the year. 

SLOW, SIA 
Tirgoņu iela 15, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
+371 29469685 
fast@slowbeachwear.com
slowbeachwear.com 
www.facebook.com/SLOWbeachwear 
www.instagram.com/slow_beachwear

slowbeachwear.com
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Studio Natural   
Product line: clothing and accessories, designer fashion

Latvian designer and tapestry artist Laima Kaugure creates both interior fabrics and unique 
clothing collections. Her linen products are in high demand among cultural figures and 
diplomats. These products made by experienced Latvian masters are particularly appreciated 
in the world, but especially in Japan. Handcrafted on traditional looms, the fabrics have a 
special texture that cannot be achieved by automated production.

STUDIJA NATURALS, SIA
Bruņinieku iela 47, Rīga, LV-1011, Latvia
+371 67315914, +371 29242343
studionatural@studionatural.lv
www.studionatural.lv
www.facebook.com/studijanaturals
www.instagram.com/studionatural.lv

store.studionatural.lv
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TRUE STORY SPORTSWEAR  

Product line: uniquely designed sportswear 

TRUE STORY is the concept of an influential activewear brand and out-of-the-box business 
model. The company produces top quality sportswear with unique designs, as well as creates 
inspiring stories to support athletes. The TRUE STORY team believes that a well-told story is 
only the halfway point to success.
TRUE STORY o£ers a wide range of clothing for teams and individual athletes. All items 
are tested by real athletes under real competition and training conditions, and improved 
accordingly. The clothing is made from materials by the best European producers such as 
Carvico, SITIP, Schoeller, SPW ARGENTONA and Plastotex.
One of the founders of TRUE STORY is Edgars Bertuks, the 2012 world champion in 
orienteering. 

TRUE STORY, SIA
Dzirnavu iela 135, Rīga, LV-1050, Latvia 
+371 26373077 
kristine@truestorysport.com 
www.truestorysport.com 
www.facebook.com/TRUESTORYSPORT
www.instagram.com/truestorysport

truestorysport.com
www.220.lv
www.all4o.com
www.o-run.cz
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Daiļrades dizains 
Product line: bags, backpacks, wallets, folders and other leather and felt accessories

Daiļrades dizains produces men’s and women’s accessories from natural leather, felt and 
textile. The pieces stand out with their contemporary and personalised design.

DAIĻRADES DIZAINS, SIA
Čiekurkalna 1.līnija 11, Rīga, LV-1026, Latvia
+371 67367625, +371 26488588
inese@dailraderc.lv
www.facebook.com/dailradesdizains.lv
www.instagram.com/dailrades_dizains
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ILIO
Product line: genuine leather bags

Made in Latvia. Excellent handwork and Italian quality.

ILIO, IK
Embūtes iela 55-13, Ventspils, LV-3602, Latvia
+371 26867289
iliocustom@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/iliocustom
www.instagram.com/ilioo¸cial

www.instagram.com/ilioo¸cial
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June9concept 
Product line: womenswear, leather bags and shoes 

Functional, black-coloured design inspired by geometrical shapes and minimalism. The 
company makes womenswear, leather bags and shoes in small quantities.

FOOTPRINT, SIA 
Rīgas iela 39, Cēsis, LV-4101, Latvia
+371 26137948
kristine@june9.lv
www.june9.eu
www.facebook.com/june9concept
www.instagram.com/june9concept

www.june9.eu 
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LANCMAN BAGS
Product line: garment bags

SIMPLE+ with its LANCMAN Bags brand is one of the leading garment bag producers in 
Latvia. It o£ers an array of items in di£erent colours and sizes as well as personalized garment 
bags. The LANCMAN Bags line is made for dancers, singers and business people. 
Key features: 100 % waterproof fabric; removable pocket with inbuilt foam rubber (for storing 
sheet music, jewellery, ties or can be used as a mat); pockets for shoes; height-adjustable to 
fit di£erent sizes; choice of fabrics, sizes and prints; handle for ease of carrying; reflectors.

SIMPLE+, SIA
Saules iela 59A, Madona, 
Madonas novads, LV-4801, Latvia
+371 26348364
info@lancmanbags.com
lancmanbags.com
www.facebook.com/lancmanbags.eu
www.instagram.com/lancmanbags.eu

lancmanbags.com/shop
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MIZO BACKPACKS 
Product line: backpacks and bags 

MIZO backpacks are sewn from a waxed canvas fabric which is a long-life, water repellent 
material. The canvas can be re-waxed. The team makes the bags in a small workshop in 
central Riga. All MIZO bags and accessories are made to order, so there is no excess stock. 

MIZO CRAFTS, IK
Helēnas iela 22A, Alūksne, LV-4301, Latvia
+371 26622770
hello@mizobackpacks.com
mizobackpacks.com
www.facebook.com/mizobackpacks
www.instagram.com/mizobackpacks

mizobackpacks.com
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Nela Gems
Product line: jewellery

Elegant, vibrant and sparkling jewellery made of Swarovski crystals and pearls, natural stones, 
silver and steel fittings. The hypoallergenic materials don’t contain nickel or cadmium. 
Nela Gems has a wide range of ready-made pieces and can design custom pieces based on 
a customer’s choice of colour and material. 

KRAFTERS, SIA
Pērses iela 7, Rīga, LV-1011, Latvia
+371 23202626
info@nelagems.com
www.nelagems.com
www.facebook.com/nelagems
www.instagram.com/nela_gems

www.nelagems.com
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Ovi Watch 
Product line: wooden watches 

Ovi Watch originates from Liepāja – a small city on the world scale. However, its wooden 
watches have become a serious player on the global market and are worn in 40 countries. 
Each watch is a handmade masterpiece. Ovi Watch stands out with its original approach and 
unique design.

OVIWATCH, SIA
Cukura iela 8/16, Liepāja, LV-3414, Latvia
+371 26844741
info@oviwatch.com
oviwatch.com
www.facebook.com/oviwatch
www.instagram.com/oviwatch

oviwatch.com
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Tīnes 
Product line: linen and wool knitwear

Knitted mittens, socks, gloves, jackets, sweaters, shawls, hats and capes. Linen scarves, 
shawls, capes and sweaters.
 

TĪNES, SIA
Amatu iela 5, Rīga, LV-1050, Latvia
+371 67211009
info@tines.lv
www.tines.lv
www.facebook.com/SalonsTines
www.instagram.com/tinesshop

www.tines.lv
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TOOCHE  
Product line: tweed and wool bags  

TOOCHE women’s bags are made from 100% pure wool and tweed fabric.

YES, SIA 
Tomsona iela 2, Rīga, LV-1013, Latvia 
+371 27455013 
info@tooche.me 
www.tooche.me 
www.facebook.com/tooche.me 
www.instagram.com/tooche.me 

www.tooche.me
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vuuven 
Product line: hand woven, extra soft scarves 

vuuven has over ten years of experience in textile production. Its most popular piece is the 
scarf. vuuven’s wool scarves are an exclusive and irreplaceable companion on chilly days. 
They’re made of select materials and woven with the utmost of care. The weaving technique, 
design and chosen materials of each individual piece emphasise the unique nature of 
craftsmanship. 

VUUVEN, SIA
K. Valdemāra iela 3A, 
Sigulda, LV-2150, Latvia
+371 29684191
vuuven@vuuven.com
www.vuuven.lv
www.facebook.com/vuuven
www.instagram.com/vuuven
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TOOCHE  
Product line: pineapple leather and 100% pure wool shoes

TOOCHE shoes are made from pineapple leather, which is an innovative and sustainable 
material. Pineapple leaves were once discarded, but are now upcycled to produce a light, 
breathable and durable material. No plastic is used in the production of pineapple leather, 
unlike other eco leathers.

YES, SIA 
Tomsona iela 2, Rīga, LV-1013, Latvia 
+371 27455013 
info@tooche.me 
www.tooche.me 
www.facebook.com/tooche.me 
www.instagram.com/tooche.me 

www.tooche.me
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Duck Woodworks
Product line: wood shelving systems 

Solid oak shelves shaped to look like a branch. Beautiful and practical. Will look good in any 
living space. The horizontal shelves are made to hold a vase or flower pot.    

DUCK WOODWORKS, SIA
Robežu iela 8, Cēsis, LV-4101, Latvia
+371 26611312
sandra@duckwoodworks.com
www.duckwoodworks.com
www.facebook.com/duckwoodworks
www.instagram.com/duckwoodworks

www.duckwoodworks.com
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Hardwood Industry
Product line: ash and oak furniture panels 

Hardwood Industry is a wood processing factory, specialized in manufacture of glued furniture 
panels. Only the noblest materials as ash and oak are used due to such qualities as physical 
and mechanical properties, beautiful texture and dye. 
Wood panels came in standard dimensions but can also be custom-made. They are suitable 
for table and kitchen surfaces, etc.

HARDWOOD INDUSTRY, SIA 
Augšlīgatne, Līgatnes pagasts, 
Līgatnes novads, LV-4108, Latvia 
+371 26454595 
birojs@hardwoodindustry.lv 
www.hardwoodindustry.lv 
www.facebook.com/hardwoodindustry 
www.instagram.com/hardwoodindustry 
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Kanttari
Product line: exclusive design furniture

Unique custom-made furniture for private and commercial projects. Kanttari applies a special 
approach to each individual piece of furniture, choosing only the best quality materials and 
combinations. 

NORD MOOD, SIA
Bauskas iela 16, Rīga, LV-1004, Latvia
+371 26371551
info@kanttari.com
www.kanttari.com
www.facebook.com/kanttari
www.instagram.com/kanttari_furniture 

www.kanttari.com 
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NORDI furniture
Product line: furniture, balance board

NORDI furniture produces home and children’s furniture collections and design items. The 
company also makes to order and o£ers product design services. 

NORDI FURNITURE, SIA
Pērnavas iela 10-55, Rīga, LV-1012, Latvia
+371 29466797
miks.petersons@nordi.com
www.nordi.com
www.facebook.com/nordifurniture
www.instagram.com/nordi_furniture

www.nordi.com
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QUBO
Product line: beanbags 

The wide range of beanbags makes it easy to transform any room and add an interesting 
touch. Each beanbag is sewn by hand in Latvia. Thanks to the huge variety of fabrics, the 
beanbags can be made for use both indoors and outdoors. The team uses high quality 
materials with the filling made of polystyrene granules. 

QUBO, SIA
Ģertrūdes iela 98-1, Rīga, LV-1009, Latvia
+371 25500112
info@qubo.lv
www.beanbags.lv
www.facebook.com/BeanBags.lv
www.instagram.com/beanbags.lv

220.lv
1a.lv
on24.ee
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Tilibs&Lacis
Product line: furniture for children, teenagers and adults 

Tilibs&Lacis plywood and ash children’s furniture range is designed and built with safety in 
mind, making the furniture very stable. The wood is treated with child-friendly furniture oils. 
Tilibs&Lacis also make a range of adjustable height desks which can be adapted to suit 
school kids, students and adults. The wooden chests of drawers can be paired with other 
furniture from the same series. 
Tilibs&Lacis sturdy solid wood tables will enhance any room or become the centre of 
attention. They design chairs to be both striking and functional, but their joints are the main 
feature. Thanks to an innovative solution, the wooden chairs are strong enough to endure 
rocking but require no screws. 

KD STRIPES, SIA
Cepurītes, Suntaži, 
Ogres novads, LV-5060, Latvia
+371 24333003
info@tilibslacis.com
www.tilibslacis.com
www.facebook.com/tilibslacis
www.instagram.com/tilibslacis

www.tilibslacis.com
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ISONA LINEN DESIGN 
Product line: linen home textiles

ISONA LINEN DESIGN home textiles are made of OEKO-TEX Standard 100 certified linen 
fabrics which are free from adverse or harmful substances. The makers produce each piece 
by hand and pay close attention to detail, ensuring a high-quality product. The textiles come 
in many shades, including the latest Pantone colour trends. 

ISONA, SIA
Braslas iela 29, Rīga, LV-1084, Latvia
+371 29746901
info@isonalinen.com
www.isonalinen.com
www.facebook.com/IsonaLinenDesign
www.instagram.com/isona_linen_design

www.isonalinen.com
www.etsy.com/shop/IsonaLinenDesign
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Studio Natural 
Product line: handwoven home textiles

Latvian designer and tapestry artist Laima Kaugure creates both interior fabrics and unique 
clothing collections. Her linen products are in high demand among cultural figures and 
diplomats. These products made by experienced Latvian masters are particularly appreciated 
in the world, but especially in Japan. Handcrafted on traditional looms, the fabrics have a 
special texture that cannot be achieved by automated production.

STUDIJA NATURALS, SIA
Bruņinieku iela 47, Rīga, LV-1011, Latvia
+371 67315914, +371 29242343
studionatural@studionatural.lv
www.studionatural.lv
www.facebook.com/studijanaturals
www.instagram.com/studionatural.lv

store.studionatural.lv
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vuuven
Product line: home textiles

Textiles play a vital role in creating harmony in the home. Quality materials and the weaving 
technique combine to great e£ect resulting in a beautiful look and feel. vuuven currently 
produces infants’ and children’s blankets and is working on curtains, throws and other home 
textiles.

VUUVEN, SIA
K. Valdemāra iela 3A, Sigulda, LV-2150, Latvia
+371 29684191
vuuven@vuuven.com
www.vuuven.lv
www.facebook.com/vuuven
www.instagram.com/vuuven
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AF master 
Product line: wooden design lamps

AF master manufactures wooden design lamps with built in latest LED technology. 

L PARKETS, SIA
Zemnieki, Salacgrīvas novads, 
Liepupes pagasts, LV-4023, Latvia
+371 26474278 
fridrihsons.aigars@gmail.com 
www.afmaster.eu 
www.facebook.com/afmaster
www.instagram.com/afmaster 

www.etsy.com/shop/afmaster
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an&angel
Product line: dishware 

The Deco collection consists of geometrical shapes in elegant colours enhanced with mirror 
e£ects. an&angel makes the mouth-blown dishes by fusing together di£erent layers of glass 
which are covered in stainless steel to achieve the mirror e£ect. The new vases are a long-
awaited addition to the brand’s o£ering and are inspired by chess pieces. Bowls in the Moon 
collection are elegant, round and radiant as a nod to Earth’s natural satellite. Their perfectly 
round shape reflects the force and vibrance of the moon, lending the bowls a great sense 
of luxury. 
Every dish in the Black&white collection is handmade from four layers of glass fused into one. 
The In-between and Titan collections feature a combination of glass and metal. They mark 
an&angel’s first foray into applying the innovative metal overlays to glass. The classic black or 
white exterior of the dishes have become a recognisable feature of the brand.  

ANGEL GLASS DESIGN, SIA
Antonijas iela 24, Rīga, LV-1010, Latvia
+371 27726955
angel@angel.lv
www.angel.lv
www.facebook.com/angelglassdesign
www.instagram.com/an_angel_glass
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Cepļi
Product line: black ceramic and stone dishware

Handmade Latvian clay dishes spun on a potter’s wheel. The artist scorches the dishes in 
a wood-fired kiln applying the smoke-fire technique. This is a traditional approach that has 
been recorded in the territory of Latvia since before the 13th century and the advent of glazed 
pottery. 
After around twelve hours and hitting a temperature of 1050 degrees, the kiln is shut to create 
a smoky environment and the dishes absorb carbon. As a result of this alchemical process, 
the dishes acquire their dark tone which can vary from greenish grey to silvery black. This 
isn’t always down to the artist’s skill. Other factors such as the moon, wind and fellow natural 
forces can come into play. Once the dishes have been burnt, they’re varnished with beeswax, 
which makes the porous surface easier to look after. 
The artist also uses the kiln to produce collections of stoneware. The kiln reaches temperatures 
of 1250 degrees. As a result, the dishes are very durable and dishwasher friendly.

RADOŠĀ DARBNĪCA CEPĻI, IK
Cepļi, Skultes pagasts, Limbažu novads, 
LV-4025, Latvia
+371 29234867
cepli@cepli.lv
www.cepli.lv
www.facebook.com/Galerija-Ligzda-970850589738411
www.instagram.com/zagataingrida
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ELPO
Product line: air purifier and humidifier 

ELPO is a plant ecosystem developed by Latvian scientists and engineers. It purifies and 
humidifies indoor air. A living, breathing piece of the future. ELPO combats air pollution and is 
a wonderful companion to those who spend their days indoors. The green wall brings a spot 
of nature into the o¸ce, improves air quality and is a contemporary design item. 

KO TU ELPO, SIA
Bauskas iela 58, 231. kabinets, 
Rīga, LV-1004, Latvia
+371 29548150
lola@kotuelpo.lv
www.kotuelpo.lv
www.facebook.com/KoTuElpo
www.instagram.com/kotuelpo

www.kotuelpo.lv
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Ewart Woods
Product line: wooden homewares 

Simple things made beautiful. A passion to create drives Ewart Woods to produce wooden 
homewares. The natural material is the perfect base for durable everyday items. 

EWART WOODS, SIA
Priekuļu iela 16, Cēsis, LV-4101, Latvia
+371 28632014
ewartwoods@gmail.com
www.ewartwoods.shop
www.facebook.com/ewartwoods
www.instagram.com/ewartwoods

www.ewartwoods.shop
www.etsy.com/shop/EWARTWOODS
www.amazon.com
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FLO
Product line: polymer concrete flowerpots and planters

FLO is for architects, interior designers and homeowners seeking an a£ordable, good-
looking, easy-to-maintain product which adheres to the aesthetic standards of our time. The 
company has been producing polymer concrete planters and pots for indoor and outdoor 
use since 2010. 
The material is solid, tough against the cold and water repellent. It looks similar to traditional 
concrete. Polymer concrete contains eighty-five per cent natural rock material such as granite 
sand or chalk, with polyester resin as the binder. It’s easy to keep clean and doesn’t stain. 
Many shapes are possible including square, round and bath shaped. Available tones include 
white, black, grey and sand, but others can be arranged. 

FLO, SIA
Kalnciema iela 179, Rīga, LV-1046, Latvia
+371 26440409
linismartins@gmail.com
flo.lv
www.facebook.com/FLObeton
www.instagram.com/flolatvia

flo.lv
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Glass Point

STIKLA MĀJA, SIA
Pērnavas iela 33, Rīga, LV-1009, Latvia
+371 20286296
info@glass-point.eu
www.glass-point.eu
www.facebook.com/GLASSPOINT.EU
www.instagram.com/glass.point

www.etsy.com/shop/GlassPointEU

Product line: glassware

Glassware by designer Anna Varnase. The Basic collection consists of simple and elegant 
pieces made from recycled glass. Since the dishes are made from old windowpanes, they 
di£er in colour, texture and even thickness. The recycled glass is sourced from forests, 
warehouses, old windows and design items and may be covered in a layer of grass, dust 
and dirt. At the studio, the team washes, cleans, slices, processes, heats at 740 degrees and 
shapes the glass to transform it into dishes. 
The Coloursplash collection features elegant glassware made with a special technique that 
lends it a unique look and feel. These exclusive glass plates and bowls will add a modern and 
sophisticated touch to the dining table and the home. The collection is inspired by the natural 
movement and shape of glass itself, which is why no one piece is the same. Each piece 
captures the flow of colour and air within the glass, making it special yet visually delicate. 
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LAIMA CERAMICS
Product line: chinaware, stoneware and earthenware 

In times of mass production, Laima Ceramics is playing its part in brightening up people’s daily 
lives through something as simple as dishware. The things around us should be beautiful, 
easy-to-use and handmade. It’s wonderful to hang a painting on a wall but equally important 
to include beauty in our daily rituals and make every meal a celebration. 
Laima Ceramics produces earthenware from Latvian clay smoke fired in a traditional wood-
fired kiln, as well as chinaware and stoneware. Each piece is one-of-a-kind as it’s turned on 
a pottery wheel. Pieces come in numerous shapes and are intended for di£erent purposes 
from bowls and cups to wine glasses, lemon squeezers and teapots. 

RADOŠĀ APVIENĪBA SPĀRES, SIA
Urštēni, Svitenes pagasts, 
Rundāles novads, LV-3917, Latvia
+371 28338711
laimaceramics@gmail.com
www.laimaceramics.com
www.facebook.com/laimaceramics
www.instagram.com/laimaceramics

www.laimaceramics.com
www.etsy.com/shop/laimaceramics
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Laine Berina Ceramics
Product line: dishware 

Laine Berina Ceramics was founded in 2017 and focuses largely on making dishware in the 
slip-casting technique. German-made English porcelain is the brand’s preferred material. Laine 
Berina Ceramics is guided by feelings of lightness, brightness, fragility and cleanness that are 
a good match for contemporary interiors. The chosen colours are mellow yet candylike. 
Laine Berina Ceramics is happy to make-to-order as long as the design is in keeping with the 
brand’s style and ethos. 

BRE, SIA
Ernestīnes iela 12, Rīga, LV-1046, Latvia
+371 27808772
hi@laineberinaceramics.lv
laineberinaceramics.lv
www.facebook.com/laineceramics
www.instagram.com/laine_berina_ceramics

www.facebook.com/laineceramics
www.instagram.com/laine_berina_ceramics
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LaLampa
Product line: decorative ceiling, wall, table and floor lamps from a natural linen fabric

LaLampa is a contemporary design brand o£ering a wide range of lamps in di£erent shapes, 
styles and colours. Its quality lamps are designed for use in both the home and public spaces. 
The team makes the lamps from linen fabric, plastic and a metal frame. LaLampa works with 
architects and designers to come up with the designs. Each lamp is the result of meticulous 
work, love and care. 
The Create Your Own Design service allows personalizing the size of the lamp and fabric 
based on a client’s wishes. An additional collection features metal and timber lamps.
 

LALAMPA, SIA
Strazdumuižas iela 80, Rīga, LV-1024, Latvia
+371 27338892
export@lalampa.lv
www.lalampa.lv
www.facebook.com/gaismeklis
www.instagram.com/lalampa.lv

www.lalampa.lv
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Piebalgas Porcelāna Fabrika 

Product line: chinaware 

Piebalgas Porcelāna Fabrika is the only porcelain factory in Latvia and is the pride of artist 
Jānis Ronis. Its selection of fine dishware, souvenirs and special gifts is the result of meticulous 
craftsmanship.

PORCELĀNA GALERIJA, SIA
Vasaras iela 39, Jūrmala, LV-2008, Latvia
+371 28451800
info@porcelanadarbnica.lv
www.porcelanadarbnica.lv
www.facebook.com/PiebalgasPorcelanaFabrika
www.instagram.com/piebalgas.porcelana.fabrika

shop.porcelanadarbnica.lv
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Si-LIGHT
Product line: ceiling lampshades

Unique, handmade lampshades designed by Sinta Sprudzāne. Made from sheets of thin 
veneer. Sheets are sanded and binded together to create a special design. 
The Lilly collection consists of flower-shaped pieces. Their weave plays with the light, creating 
a new dimension between light and space. These lampshades are excellent for adding a 
sense of cosiness and warmth to personal spaces. 
The Planets lampshade will blend in organically in a rural setting like a farmhouse or serve 
as a contemporary light source and add a touch of nature to urban dwellings. It’s a popular 
choice for public spaces. 
The Chess design lampshades blend craftsmanship with the clean lines of contemporary 
lighting.  

SI-LIGHT, SIA
Gobu iela 1-129, Baloži, 
Ķekavas novads, 
LV-2128, Latvia
+371 26873722, +37126325335
info@si-light-latvia.com
www.si-light-latvia.com
www.facebook.com/SiLightLatvia
www.instagram.com/si_light.latvia

www.si-light-latvia.com
www.etsy.com/shop/Silight
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Šmita lampas
Product line: table, floor and pendant lamps

Šmita Lampas gives a new lease of life to old dishes and discarded items. Through upcycling 
used jars, wine bottles, pharmacy jars and fishermen’s buoys, the company addresses the 
concepts of sustainability and consumer culture. 
The lamps are made with care to bring a sense of light and calm to places and spaces even in 
the darkest of hours. Every piece which is lucky enough to have become a lamp once felt the 
sunlight or the sound of the sea or served as a storage jar. Thanks to their shape, the lamps 
fit well in any interior and add a special touch. 

EPICURE, SIA
Pulkveža Brieža iela 24A-9, Sigulda,
Siguldas novads, LV-2150, Latvia
+371 26571291
info@smitalampas.lv
www.smitalampas.lv
www.facebook.com/smitalampas
www.instagram.com/smita.lamps

riija.lv
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TL Candles
Product line: soy wax candles, goat milk soap

TLCandles produces 100% pure natural soy wax candles. Each candle is handmade in Latvia 
and contains a lead free cotton wick. Plants and amber decorate the candles. Essential oils 
and fragrances scent the wax. 
Every candle is a touch of magic and tells a story of love towards Latvia’s nature. It’s a piece of 
art and a design item made to enhance a room and conjure a special atmosphere. 
Silva is a collection of candles decorated with plants from Latvia’s fields and forests. Mare is 
decorated with amber. Crystal – with pieces of natural crystal, and the Urban Lapis is a line of 
candles on concrete bases. 
The company cares for the wellbeing of its candle lovers. The team has created a selection of 
body care products including goat milk soap, beard and hand treatments, as well as scented 
wax discs for the home. 

TL CANDLES, SIA
Maijrožu iela 1, 
Garkalnes novads, LV-2137, Latvia
+371 26111606
info@tlcandles.eu
www.tlcandles.eu
www.facebook.com/TLcandlesLatvia
www.instagram.com/tlcandles

www.tlcandles.eu
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Tr[a]y It!
Product line: pillow trays, laptop trays

Handmade pillow trays. The pillow is stu£ed with small foam granules and sits snuggly on 
uneven surfaces, so the user can comfortably read a book, do homework or enjoy a meal. 
The trays are also excellent for laptops. Their smooth surface allows for natural ventilation 
and prevents computers from overheating. 

BRS STUDIJA, SIA
Aizsila iela 19, Rīga, LV-1006, Latvia
+371 29460159
info@brsstudija.lv
trayit.eu
www.facebook.com/trayit
www.instagram.com/trayit_pillowtrays

trayit.eu
www.trayitlv.com

Tr[a]y It!
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Aquatica 
Product line: Aquatica True Ofuro black and freestanding bathtub

Aquatica True Ofuro black freestanding stone japanese style soaking bathtub.

AQUATICA PLUMBING EUROPE LTD, SIA
Langervaldes iela 1, Jelgava, LV-3002, Latvia 
+371 29909411
sales@aquaticabath.com 
www.aquaticabath.eu 
www.facebook.com/aquaticabath
www.instagram.com/aquaticabath

Aquatica Plumbing Europe LTD
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Curonians HEXIE
Product line: hexagonal parquet flooring

In keeping with the latest worldwide trends in interiors and design, Curonians has created 
its first hexagonal parquet collection. The special shape is unusual for wooden floors and 
conjures a homey, elegant and unparalleled atmosphere. 
The parquet is available with an oak or ash hardwood top layer treated with a quality hard 
wax coating in di£erent tones. Customers can also choose from precious woods such as 
walnut or Canadian Oak. 

CURONIANS, SIA
Pīlādzīši, Dzērbene, Dzērbenes pagasts, 
Vecpiebalgas novads, LV-4118, Latvia
+371 26667992
info@curonians.com
www.curonians.com
www.facebook.com/CuroniansParquet
www.instagram.com/curonians_parquet
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EKO AIR 
Product line: brazed plate heat exchangers 

Eko Air runs a state-of-the-art automated factory in Salaspils where it produces brazed plate 
heat exchangers. These are used in freezers, heat pumps, heating points and other devices. 
Eko Air manufactures many di£erent models, can make to order and provides specialist 
consultations to help choose the right product. 
The company has built a computer-based tool to help choose the right heat exchanger based 
on individual needs. The tool is free and available on the company website. 

EKO AIR, SIA
Miera iela 30D, Salaspils, LV-2169, Latvia
+371 29750938
jelena@ekoair.lv
ekoair.lv
www.facebook.com/EkoAir
www.instagram.com/ekoair_sia

ekoair.lv/lv/Orders
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ECO Terrace
Product line: wood-plastic composites or WPC (decking, cladding and fence boards, deck 
pedestals)

Locally sourced wood flour and HDPE plastic granules ensure ECO Terrace products are of 
a very high quality. Production requires no timber other than leftover wood dust which would 
otherwise be used for heating. The production process is therefore respectful towards the 
environment.

AM ENERGY, SIA
Šķūņi, Daugmales pagasts, 
Ķekavas novads, LV-2124, Latvia
+371 29341227
info@ecoterrace.eu
www.ecoterrace.eu

www.terasei.lv
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Latsketch
Product line: curved hardwood flooring

Latsketch produces curved, interlocking modular flooring from solid wood. Thanks to a 
special production technique, the floorboards can di£er in shape. When joined together, the 
irregular, curved boards highlight the authentic nature of the timber. The company o£ers a 
range of styles, which can be manufactured from di£erent types of wood. 

LATSKETCH, SIA
Spuras, Kaltene, 
Rojas novads, LV-3264, Latvia
+371 29919874
info@latsketch.lv
www.latsketch.lv
www.facebook.com/latsketch
www.instagram.com/sialatsketch

www.latsketch.lv
ekowood.no
rakennahalvalla.fi
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MAGMA
Product line: mixer taps for kitchen, bathroom and ceramic sinks 

MAGMA produces mixer taps for kitchen, bathroom and ceramic sinks. Parts are selected 
from di£erent manufacturers and undergo rigorous testing. 
The Gauja product line stands out with its contemporary design and excellent value for money. 
MAGMA developed it in response to demand from corporate customers in the construction 
sector. Gauja products are an a£ordable choice. Both the faucet body and its components 
are made of top quality brass, which ensures quality. Thanks to the antibacterial properties of 
brass, water quality is also enhanced.

 

MAGMA, SIA 
Katrīnas dambis 18A, LV-1045, Rīga, Latvia 
magma@magma.lv 
www.magma.lv 
www.facebook.com/MagmaLV 
www.instagram.com/magma__salons

www.mtxvalve.ro
www.rezervspb-magma.ru
www.atmohome.ru
www.bol.com
www.ozon.ru 
www.wildberries.ru
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PAA
Product line: bathtubs, sinks, shower trays and other bathroom fittings

PAA is a Latvian bathtub manufacturer with twenty-six years of experience. It exports 
approximately two thirds of its wares to more than fifteen countries. Approximately 100 people 
work at the factory in Ķekava and the store in the VEF Kvartāls area. 
PAA prides itself on combining artistic value with functionality. Pieces are made from acrylic, 
stone or Silkstone®. Depending on the space and wishes of the client, PAA can also o£er 
tailormade solutions. Every Made to Measure piece (based on a client’s outline) is made from 
Silkstone® – a contemporary successor to marble and a dignified and durable material with 
a warm, silky matte surface. 

PAA, SIA
Ūnijas iela 12A, Rīga, LV-1084, Latvia
+371 67321237
info@paa.lv
www.paa.lv
www.facebook.com/paabaths
www.instagram.com/paa_baths
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QINN DESIGNS
Product line: exclusive solid-wood sinks and homewares

The pillars of the Qinn Designs brand are innovative design, high quality and blending the 
right materials with the right details to great e£ect. The company uses precious timber to 
create one-of-a-kind sinks inspired by fluid, natural shapes. The result is an unforgettable 
user and design experience. 
Damascus steel buttons add a special touch. Their unusual pattern complements the natural 
warmth of the timber resulting in a truly sophisticated combination. Rich shades, clean lines 
and the power of nature combine in this sustainable design item. It brings a sense of natural 
peace to living spaces. 
Qinn Designs can also make to order based on a client’s wishes from designing a model to 
manufacturing a finished product. This is a chance for the client to enhance the look and feel 
of their home or commercial property with an outstanding design item made in Latvia. 

QINN DESIGN, SIA
Rūpniecības iela 9, Cēsis, LV-4101, Latvia
+371 25707215
info@qinndesigns.com
www.qinndesigns.com
www.facebook.com/QinnDesigns
www.instagram.com/qinndesigns
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Stikla Serviss 
Product line: shower and bath wall panels and doors, sauna doors, LED mirrors, mirrors, 
glass dividers 

Stikla Serviss produces a range of over sixty shower cabins, as well as shower walls, doors, 
cabins and bath wall panels. The products are available in ten di£erent tones, and fittings 
come in a range of coatings. Fittings can be painted in any colour from the RAL palette. 
 

STIKLA SERVISS, SIA 
Toma iela 4, Rīga, LV-1003, Latvia
+371 20010062 
info@stikla-serviss.lv 
www.stikla-serviss.lv 
www.facebook.com/StiklaServiss.lv
www.instagram.com/stiklaserviss

e.stikla-serviss.lv 
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Vispool
Product line: stone bathtubs, sinks and shower trays

The Vispool® collection is characterised by functional, practical design. Each stone product 
is distinctly individual and has unmistakable features. One can find a piece to suit any interior 
space. 
Perfectly glossy surfaces and more than 150 di£erent shades from the RAL colour chart. 
Vispool® stone bathtubs are made using MARMORYL® technology, naturally crushed marble 
and top-quality composite materials. The technology and high level of craftsmanship allow 
issuing a twenty-five year guarantee on all Vispool® bathtubs, sinks and shower trays. 
The brand itself is a guarantee of quality. Each item is made with the utmost of care towards 
the result. The team prides itself on professionalism, being on the same wavelength and 
caring for clients’ wellbeing. 

VISPOOL, SIA
Rožlejas, Pēternieki, 
Olaines novads, LV-2127, Latvia
+371 26412394
marketing@vispool.lv
www.vispool.lv
www.facebook.com/thevispool

www.sbsiltumtehnika.lv
www.udensakademija.lv
www.santehnikasveikals.lv
komforts.net
www.vannupasaule.lv

INTERIOR | FITTINGS & FIXTURES
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Wooden Wall Design 
Product line: reclaimed wood wall panels  

Every wall panel produced by Wooden Wall Design is handmade. The team applies di£erent 
timbers in a range of lengths, widths and thicknesses to a base to create a beautiful pattern. 
The base is made from OSB ECO, a contemporary material which matches consumer demand 
for sustainable solutions. Base-free models are also available. 
The panels come in a range of tones from grey to brown, from light yellow to black. Some 
surfaces have been shaped by the e£ects of the sun, wind and rain over hundreds of years. 
Even just a few square metres of wood panelling create a special look and feel and make a 
space cosy. 

AW LATVIA, SIA 
Limbažu iela 2, Smiltene, 
Smiltenes novads, LV-4729, Latvia
+371 20004141 
sales@awl.lv 
www.woodenwalldesign.com 
www.facebook.com/woodenwalldesign 

INTERIOR | FITTINGS & FIXTURES
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Purenn 
Product line: eco-friendly cleaning products and detergents

Purenn is an environmentally and family-friendly producer of over forty di£erent cleaning 
products. Bringing the power of nature into your home. 
Purenn holds the international EcoControl certificate which confirms its production process, 
ingredients and the product itself adhere to the standards of an eco-friendly product. Only 
100% naturally sourced ingredients are used in production, the products are pet-friendly and 
free from GMO. All cleaning products are 100% plant based. The ingredients are a sustainable 
resource. Purenn products are completely biodegradable. 

PURENN, SIA
Uzvaras iela 12, Jelgava, LV-3002, Latvia
+371 26357311
liga.krumina@purenn.com
www.purenn.com
www.facebook.com/purenorthnature

www.purenn.lv, www.nuko.lv
www.cenuklubs.lv, www.sekoeko.lv
www.ieber.lv, www.pirkumins.com
www.ksenukai.lv, www.rolling.lv
www.birojs.lv

CLEANING
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Kitty Time
Product line: cat litter boxes 

Professional disposable cat litter boxes. No washing required. The litter doesn’t stick to the 
pet’s paws and body. The average box lasts twenty-one days!  

KITTY TIME, SIA 
Ziemeļu iela 19, Liepāja, LV-3405, Latvia
+371 29994303 
info@kittytime.lv
kittytime.lv 
www.facebook.com/kittytime.lv 
www.instagram.com/kittytime.lv

kittytime.lv

PETS
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More Food
Product line: red deer antler

The antler of a red deer is a 100% natural product and keeps dogs entertained for a long 
time. Chewing an antler significantly reduces tartar buildup in a dog’s mouth. The antlers don’t 
splinter and don’t stick to a dog’s teeth. More Food selects only the best quality antlers, so 
customers receive the best of the best. 

MĀRAS BRIEŽI, SIA
Malienas iela 11, Rīga, LV-1079, Latvia
+371 29284285
janis@safariparks.lv
moremeat.lv
www.facebook.com/MoreFoodLV
www.instagram.com/morefoodlv

www.facebook.com/MoreFoodLV
www.instagram.com/morefoodlv
moremeat.lv

PETS

A 080645
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LV

Chilled deer loin
Best before:  ...  ...  ...

Net weight:   ...  ...  ...

Store at: 0/+6 C

Produced in Latvia,
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SIA «Māras brieži»

FOOD

FOOD
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SIA «Māras brieži»,More parish, Sigulda district, LATVIA 

Net weight:   
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Frozen:
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Frozen deer loin
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moremeat.lv 

Frozen deer leg

Best before:
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EK

LV
Net weight:   
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moremeat.lv 

Chilled deer leg

Best before: FOOD

100%
NATURAL
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ĀBOLS 
Product line: SUP board 

Wooden SUP boards with a hollow body, wooden oars and fins. Open to working with 
individual designs. 

ĀBOLS, SIA
Dimžu iela 3, Kandava, LV-3120, Latvia
+371 27798901
kamps.jurgis@gmail.com

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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eko 
Product line: notebooks

Collection of designer notebooks made in Jelgava, Latvia. The company uses environmentally-
friendly FSC paper to make almost ninety-five per cent of its products. 
With more than twenty years of experience, the company is confident that everything it 
produces is user-friendly, convenient and helps get things done on time. Its parent company 
Jelgavas Tipogrāfija prides itself on delivering consistently high quality. 
The company has established longterm partnerships with the homegrown artists and graphic 
artists who design the notebook covers. 
Users will soon find that their ideas suddenly appear on paper in the shape of sentences, 
reminders, schedules, numbers and sketches. Thoughts and plans are made to be expressed 
creatively!
 

BALTA EKO, SIA
Valguma iela 10, Rīga, LV-1048, Latvia
+371 26199623
birojs@balta-eko.lv
balta-eko.lv
www.facebook.com/BALTAeko
www.instagram.com/baltaeko_notebooks

balta-eko.lv

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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GaisaBaloni.lv  
Product line: hot air balloon flights 

People have long dreamed to lift o£ and fly over treetops and river bends. Hot air balloon 
flights allow this dream to become reality and gift the opportunity of time to be alone with your 
thoughts and enjoy nature. For over twelve years, GaisaBaloni.lv has been helping people 
take an early morning or quiet evening walk in the clouds, gliding over the treetops along 
with the wind. 

ELUAS, SIA 
+371 25905509 
lido@gaisabaloni.lv 
www.gaisabaloni.lv 
www.facebook.com/gaisabaloni.lv 
wwwww.instagram.com/gaisabaloni 

www.gaisabaloni.lv/biletes-un-davanu-kartes 

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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Gizzo  
Product line: grill

Gizzo is a reliable travel companion for use in both outdoors and the city. The portable grill 
takes mere minutes to assemble. It’s compact yet big enough to prepare a meal for multiple 
people. If you have all the accessories but don’t yet have a grill, Gizzo is a great, long-lasting 
choice. Easy to assemble, use and clean. Setting up and taking down takes less than ten 
minutes.

GIZZO, SIA 
Stūrmaņu iela 1, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
+371 26844741 
info@gizzo.co
gizzo.co 
www.facebook.com/Gizzogrill 
www.instagram.com/gizzogrill

gizzo.co/collections/grills

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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JMP bērnu rotaļu laukumi 
Product line: playgrounds, street workout equipment

The company is constantly working on upgrades to its series of classic children’s playgrounds. 
Construction materials include glued pine timber beams, high density polyethylene (HDPE) 
and stainless steel fixings. The foundations are built from hot dipped galvanized steel.  
The Five is a multifunctional contemporary playground unit. Its five possible design solutions 
allow combining the customer’s choice of elements and putting it in place in di£erent 
environments. Its made of glued pine timber beams, high pressure laminate (HPL) and 
stainless steel fixings and sits on hot dipped galvanized steel foundations. 
The street workout equipment is made for both professionals and amateur enthusiasts and 
looks good in any park or sports ground. It’s made of stainless steel. Producer Jūrmalas 
Mežaparki values quality and sustainability. The fixings and fittings come in three shades, so 
customers can choose the colour.   

JŪRMALAS MEŽAPARKI, SIA
Garkalnes iela 1, Jūrmala, LV-2011, Latvia
+371 67732317
info@jmp.lv
www.jmp.lv
www.facebook.com/jurmalasmezaparki
www.instagram.com/jurmalas_mezaparki

www.jmp.lv
www.facebook.com/jurmalasmezaparki

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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Joyful Couple  
Product line: games for couples  

Games for couples to improve their relationships and enjoy their time together. Joyful Couple 
has come up with a series of profound and carefully coined questions to inspire couples to 
indulge in deep, healthy and growth-focused conversations. 

Joyful Couple, SIA
Tūristu iela 1, Saldus, LV-3801, Latvia 
+371 29896550 
info@joyful-couple.com 
www.joyful-couple.lv 
www.facebook.com/joyfulcoupleLV 
www.instagram.com/thejoyfulcouple 

www.joyful-couple.lv 

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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LAIBAS 
Product line: fibreglass boats

Fibreglass recreational boats for anglers. Designed with safety and innovation in mind. Built 
using the latest technologies and production techniques. Customers can choose from two 
models.

LAIBAS, SIA 
Kalkūnes pagasts, Daugavpils, Latvia
+371 29831247, +371 26740689
laibas.lv@gmail.com
www.laibas.lv
www.facebook.com/laibas.lv
www.instagram.com/laibas.lv

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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Mansards
Product line: books 

Mansards publishes original works: the latest in Latvian poetry, contemporary prose, culturally 
and historically significant biographies and compilations of the works of classic authors. 
The publisher employs skilled translators to adapt the most relevant 20th and 21st century 
European poetry and prose by authors including Nobel laureates. 
 

APGĀDS MANSARDS, SIA
Alberta iela 11-1, Rīga, LV-1010, Latvia
+371 24665744
info@apgadsmansards.lv
www.apgadsmansards.lv
www.facebook.com/apgadsMansards
www.instagram.com/apgads_mansards

www.apgadsmansards.lv/lv/katalogs

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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Materia Bike 
Product line: wooden bikes

WOODEN BIKE, SIA
Cēsu iela 21, Rīga, LV-1012, Latvia
+371 29205189
materiabikes@materiabikes.com
www.materiabikes.com
www.facebook.com/materiabikes
www.instagram.com/materia_bikes

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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Neputns
Product line: art books, poetry, essays

Neputns is one of the most experienced and well-established publishing houses in Latvia 
specialised in visual books. Art books from catalogues and albums to scientific research 
on art, architecture, cinema and music. Poetry editions from William Shakespeare to Kārlis 
Vērdiņš. Essays on literature, politics, art and more.  Most publications are translated into 
English. Neputns pays special attention to book design and print quality, always seeking an 
individual approach for each book. 
 

NEPUTNS, SIA
Tērbatas iela 49/51-8, Rīga, LV-1011, Latvia
+371 26670412
neputns@neputns.lv
www.neputns.lv
www.facebook.com/neputns

www.neputns.lv

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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AirBoard
Product line: aerial vehicle (drone)

AirBoard manufactures unmanned aerial vehicles, focusing on high performance drones for 
industrial use. The AIRBOARD AGRO is the next generation of precision agriculture. It’s built 
for distributing pesticide and liquid fertilizer, has a capacity of up to 100 litres and is forty 
times faster compared to manual application, covering six hectares per hour. Using a drone 
prevents soil compression. Smart GPS routing ensures accuracy and employee safety.

AIRBOARD, SIA
Zāļu iela 40, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
+371 28387977
info@airboard.co
www.airboard.co 
www.facebook.com/airboardo¸cial 
www.instagram.com/airboard_co

www.airboard.co/agriculture-drone

                   BUSINESS
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 AquaFence 
Product line: flood protection barriers

AquaFence flood protection barriers are designed for quick installation and use in the event 
of flood risks and floods. They can be used for protecting specific sites and to seal entrance 
gates and doors against floods. The barriers are made in a range of heights from Latvian birch 
plywood, stainless steel, aluminium, PVC material and plastic.  

AQUAFENCE LATVIA, SIA
Dzirnavu iela 73-2, Rīga, LV-1011, Latvia
+371 29449909
edijs.jumburgs@aquafence.com
www.aquafence.com
www.facebook.com/aquafence

BUSINESS
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ARKA lux
Product line: glazed structure solutions

ARKA lux is a full service glazed structure design company. This inludes design, manufacture, 
delivery, installation or its supervision, service during and after warrany period. Company 
exports 95% of its output to Scandinavia, UK, and Ireland. 

ARKALUX, SIA
Pori, Virgas pagasts, Priekules novads, 
LV-3433, Latvia
arkalux.lv
www.facebook.com/arkalux.lv

arkalux.lv/products

                   BUSINESS
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Baltic Artists Management 
Product line: classical music agents

Baltic Artists Management is the only agency in the Baltic States to work exclusively with the 
best classical musicians from Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. Nurtured by nature, inspired by 
rich musical traditions and provided with accessible musical education, artists from the Baltic 
States shine in the best operas and venues around the world. 
The company represents leading solo artists and chamber music groups, as well as consults 
artists and festival management teams in the fields of PR and project management. 

BALTIC ARTISTS MANAGEMENT, SIA 
Graudu iela 18-1, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
+371 26760176
info@balticartistsmanagement.com

                   BUSINESS
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CNC Optimus
Product line: CNC milling machines

CNC manufactures modern milling machines which make it easier to produce quality parts. 
The basic level industrial CNC milling machines allow the production of 2.5 and 3D items. 
They encourage creative thinking and inspire more complicated projects, which can lead to 
increased added value and more income. The machines are easy to use, trustable and can 
be set up anywhere. They’re crafted and built in Latvia from industrial machine parts. 

SIORA, SIA
Alūksnes iela 5, Rīga, LV-1045, Latvia
+371 29757151
cncoptimus@gmail.com
www.cncoptimus.com
www.facebook.com/cncoptimus

www.facebook.com/cncoptimus

                      BUSINESS
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Dirty Deal Audio (DDA) 
Product line: sound design, music production

Dirty Deal Audio (DDA) is a sound design and music production company. Progressive and 
competitive on the world stage. Its latest service is 3D sound design for 360 video and virtual 
reality devices. 
Every day, the DDA studio team works on sound recording and editing projects such as 
composing soundtracks for TV and radio ads, video art and movies, produces quality sound 
design solutions and o£ers voice recording in numerous languages. 

DIRTY DEAL AUDIO, SIA 
Peldu iela 10, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
Gaujas iela 5, Rīga, LV-1026
+371 26831594
studija@dda.lv
dda.lv
www.facebook.com/dirtydealaudio
www.instagram.com/dirtydealaudio 
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Efectio 
Product line: virtual development programmes with elements of gamification 

The Efectio digital platform o£ers comprehensive personal development programmes for 
progressive companies and anyone who wishes to evolve to the next level. The company 
aims to promote employee engagement, team cohesion and wellbeing in the working 
environment. It provides an interactive tool for subject experts to share their knowledge in an 
online environment. 
Efectio designs adventurous challenges with the idea of educating, engaging and bringing 
positive emotions.

EFECTIO, SIA
Elizabetes iela 45/47, Rīga, LV-1050, Latvia
+371 29166733
info@efectio.com
www.efectio.lv
www.facebook.com/efectio
www.instagram.com/efectiolv

www.efectio.lv

                   BUSINESS
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EOF CONSULTING
Product line: computer modelling software and services

Computer modelling helps save up to eighty per cent time and money on prototyping. It 
allows for testing an unlimited number of virtual prototypes and finding the best solution. 
EOF Consulting enhances and develops new technologies through virtual prototyping or 
computer modelling paired with a profound knowledge of physics. 

EOF CONSULTING, SIA 
+371 24786762
vencels@eof-consulting.com
eof-consulting.com

                   BUSINESS
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Freightplat 
Product line: a platform for the logistics industry

Welcome to the next generation of logistics and expediting. Freightplat is a platform for the 
logistics and freight industries. It will be the Facebook of logistics professionals, the Uber of 
transport operators and the Booking.com of freight dispatchers. 
Freightplat was developed as a social network for industry professionals. With every new 
load, it becomes easier for carriers and dispatchers to devise the best possible transport 
route. With speed, e¸ciently and transparently. 
 

EASY WAY, SIA 
Nīcas iela 15, Liepāja, LV-3416, Latvia
+371 26111486 
ak@kgebaltic.com
freightplat.com 
www.facebook.com/freightplat 
www.instagram.com/freightplat_o¸cial 
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InPass 
Product line: IT solutions

The InPass team produces equipment and software that can automate almost any production 
process. The solutions employ the Internet of Things and can be connected to any production 
equipment. 
InPass provides:
• an electronic working hour management system for builders, which can be adapted to suit 

any company,
• a tool for measuring the e¸ciency of production equipment,
• sensor and condition measurement services,
• data digitalisation services. 

INPASS, SIA 
Baznīcas iela 25, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
+371 29873054
info@inpass.lv
inpass.lv 
www.facebook.com/Monitorings
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Intellify 
Product line: energy management system for lowering energy costs and boosting 
employee wellbeing

The Intellify energy management system consists of software and wireless monitoring 
tools which monitor energy and resource use and indoor climate conditions, and forecast 
future consumption levels. It measures employee comfort levels and analyses the e£ect of 
employee satisfaction on financial results. It also gives recommendations on how to improve 
the indoor climate and reach the ideal rate of energy use. 
It takes only one day to set up and configure the energy management system. Initial data 
is available on the following day. Intellify is designed to suit single buildings and building 
complexes and for managing numerous branches. One single engineer can monitor the data 
from all the di£erent branches via the software platform. 
The company currently operates in Latvia with plans to start exporting soon. 

INTELLIFY, SIA
Bauskas iela 58, 231.kab., Rīga, LV-1004, Latvia
+371 29788929
info@intellify.lv
www.intellify.lv
www.facebook.com/intellifyLV
www.instagram.com/intellify_LV

                                         BUSINESS
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K.I.M Solution
Product line: mobile app solutions for sports teams and sports competitions

An IT company that works with organisations such as the Latvian Chess Federation, the World 
Health Organization and a number of sports teams.

K.I.M. SOLUTION, SIA 
Pļavu iela 17-275, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
+371 28333736 
ozolskarlis@gmail.com
kimsolution.com

kimsolution.com

                   BUSINESS
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KUBUM
Product line: climate control systems and wastewater treatment plant management systems 

Through designing automation systems, programming and installing management distribution 
devices, KUBUM helps improve the e¸ciency of building climate control systems. The 
company works with climate control and wastewater treatment plant management systems. 

KUBUM, SIA 
Pļavu iela 17, Liepāja, LV-3411, Latvia
+371 29518413 
andris.butrims@kubum.lv
www.facebook.com/kubum.lv

                   BUSINESS
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Mapon 
Product line: fleet management solutions, tracking devices

GPS tracking, fuel control, remote tachograph data download, driver behaviour analysis, 
temperature monitoring, vehicle fleet e¸ciency, vehicle inspections, route planning, task 
management, mobile apps, detailed reports, warning systems and other solutions.
The Mapon Expert is a versatile and highly accurate tracking device with multiple interfaces 
to connect with accessories. The Mapon Mini is a more compact, but very accurate and 
functional GPS tracking device.
 

MAPON, SIA
Krasta iela 44, Rīga, LV-1003, Latvia
+371 67271803
info@mapon.com
www.mapon.com
www.facebook.com/mapon.gpstracking

www.mapon.com

                   BUSINESS
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MBIT 
Product line: employee scheduling system, MS Dynamics AX system maintenance. 

DLP is an automated system for e¸cient manpower resource management and cost control. 
Built specifically for use in the retail and manufacturing industries. The company provides all 
ERP MS Dynamics AX services from data analysis and development to day-to-day system 
maintenance. 

MBIT, SIA
Baložu iela 11, Rīga, LV-1048, Latvia
+371 20018496
info@mbit.lv
www.mbit.lv
www.facebook.com/mbit.lv

                   BUSINESS
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MODUL  
Product line: sanitary units; living, o¸ce and other containers  

Modul produces a range of containers to order. The containers can be equipped with a 
shower room and toilet. Portable sanitation units can be joined with o¸ce or living containers 
by removing side-walls. They can be mixed and matched with containers equipped for 
medical use or as kitchens. The right combination can be found. 
Modul produces, refurbishes and personalises shipping containers and provides containers 
for military applications. 

MODUL, SIA
Maskavas iela 433, Rīga, LV-1063, Latvia
+371 29135393 
modul@modul.lv 
www.modul.lv 

www.bio-modul.lv 
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PLATTE
Product line: CNC part production

PLATTE is a woodworking company which o£ers CNC milling, panel lamination, grinding and 
edge strengthening services. 

PLATTE, SIA 
Miķeļi, Rumbas pagasts, 
Kuldīgas novads, LV-3301, Latvia 
+371 28639839 
hello@platte.shop 
platte.shop 
www.facebook.com/platte.lv 
www.instagram.com/platte.shop 
vimeo.com/390272852 

platte.shop

                   BUSINESS
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Rare Power 
Product line: metal part, structure and equipment production

A subcontractor and manufacturer of metal parts, equipment and structures. The company 
o£ers a multitude of metalworking services: laser cutting; CNC turning and milling; 
sheet, profile, and pipe bending and welding as well as treating surfaces. It holds an                                                        
EN 1090-1:2009+A1:2012 certificate.

RARE POWER, SIA 
Lauktehnikas iela 3, Grobiņa, 
Grobiņas novads, LV-3430, Latvia
+371 25416577 
contact@rarepower.lv
rarepower.lv

                   BUSINESS
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Tachogram 
Product line: tachograph data analysis solution, driver card reader

Tachogram is a solution for digital tachograph data management using a simple card reader 
and an Android mobile app. It’s available to both individuals and companies and comes as 
both a mobile app and online platform. The main features are digital tachograph compliance, 
planning one’s remaining work time, a reporting system for determining salaries and a tool to 
calculate business trip allowances.
The card reader is easily connected to an Android smartphone. The Tachogram mobile app 
allows downloading driver card data. Once downloaded, the app or online platform allows 
users to view an activity schedule which shows the remaining work time, rest time and any 
violations.  

MAPON, SIA
Krasta iela 44, Rīga, LV-1003, Latvia
+371 60001308
info@tachogram.com
www.tachogram.com
www.facebook.com/Tachogram

tachogram.com/lv
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TIXICO 
Product line: ticketing system

Blockchain based ticketing system. Solution for fighting ticket touts by setting di£erent limits 
such as the number of tickets per purchase or per card holder. The limits allow determining 
how tickets enter the secondary market. 

TIXICO, SIA
Liedaga iela 1-32, 
Liepāja, LV-3416, Latvia
+371 29288497
normunds@tixico.io
tixico.io
www.facebook.com/tixico.io

                   BUSINESS
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Toode Rada 
Product line: graphic design, illustration, Sadabū memory game 

Toode Rada produces what is dear to its founders and shares it with a wider audience. The 
company designs logos and business cards, illustrates, edits images and delivers other 
services in the fields of graphic design and illustration. 
Toode Rada has produced the Sadabū memory game inspired by the negative characters 
or evil spirits in Latvian mythology. The product line consists of the memory game, printed 
t-shirts with the game’s lead characters, stickers and other seasonal items. The idea is to 
promote and normalise the strangeness in each of us. Designed to be taken lightly and with 
humour in respect of personal oddities and Latvian ways. 
 

TOODE RADA, IK 
F.Grīniņa iela 1-3/4, Liepāja, LV-3401, Latvia
+371 27765211 
martatoode@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/marta.toode 
www.facebook.com/sadabu.spele 
www.instagram.com/toode_rada 
www.instagram.com/sadabu.memorygame

www.facebook.com/pg/sadabu.spele/shop

                   BUSINESS
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Virtuvinox 
Product line: high-quality equipment for professional kitchens 

The company Virtuvinox manufactures commercial kitchen equipment for cooking and 
freezing food, as well as furniture and related products.

VIRTUVINOX, SIA 
Lejasrandoti, Mucenieki, Ropažu novads, 
LV-2137, Latvia
+371 26664440 
arturs@dinameks.lv
virtuvinox.com

                   BUSINESS
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Work Hour 
Product line: working hour, process tracking and access control system

WorkHour is a modular solution for tracking working hours and processes, the movement of 
security guards, access control, fleet and workforce management. It’s widely applicable and 
designed to suit all industries. Quick to adapt and implement in any business, factory and on 
building sites. The company provides both software and infrastructure. 

DATU TEHNOLOĢIJU GRUPA, SIA
Ganību dambis 24A k-2, Rīga, LV-1005, Latvia
+371 26395895
kristaps.lizanders@dtg.lv
workhour.eu
www.facebook.com/datutehnologijugrupa
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CrossChem
 :enil tcudorP  slacimehc evitomotua  

CROSSCHEM, SIA

+371 26624000
info@crosschem.lv
www.crosschem.lv
www.crosschem-international.com

www.crosschem.lv  
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CrossChem is widely known as the only accredited AdBlue producer in the Baltic States. 
The company produces AdBlue
climates. The range includes antifreeze (G11, G12, G13, VCS), seasonal windshield washer 
fluids which can survive -95C without freezing, demineralised water and other products.
CrossChem’s automotive chemicals are trusted by clients in Latvia, Russia, Scandinavia and 
other European countries even in the harshest of weather conditions. 

, Latvia
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+371 26624000
info@crosschem.lv

www.crosschem.lv
www.crosschem-international.com
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CrossChem has created the unique ETEX anti-friction oil additive which reduces the friction 
of all moving metal mechanisms. Scientific testing has proven that ETEX not only reduces 
wear and lowers energy consumption, but also decreases emissions, fuel consumption, 
vibrations and running costs.
ETEX is intended for use across all types of vehicle and industrial equipment, as well as in 
internal combustion engines and drivetrains. It will improve the performance of both old and 
new equipment. 

-
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